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Boarded Bachelor; 30 Years. |Uoyd-Seorgs Scons Noble
Families.Tlie boarders at Miss Margaret Mar* analyst to t>* unwarranted afcd mis

leading, constituting mledeecrlptlon, 
ray's esublisbme.1t, 122 South Green st., j or mi8branding. This, he sayi, should 
Chicago, sat together at the dinner table Kc made punishable under the act. A.

, . іаі recommendation a made against olic Church and That Their Descendants’
fo. the L,st time Mus Murray who has Ae putting up of these preparations
kept a boarding house in Chicago for 40AT BASSEN’S І: Declares Their Ancestors Robber! Cath-

Hands are Dripping With Fat Of 
Sacrilege.

in the form of lozenges and choco
lates. It Is declared to be a danger' 
one innovation. “A drug so potent 
as a heart depressant as acetanilide

*-i
years is retiring from business.

Former Police Inspector John Wheeler 
occupied the seat at the head of the ta
ble. He bad sat in the same chair for 37 

All of the other boarders (eight

London, May 16.-Tlie Welsh Disestab-
or phenacitin should not be disguised lishment Bill passed its second reading 
in lozenge form. It Is sufficiently 
dangerous to warrant every precau- ln House of Commons tonight by a 
tion against excessive use."

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores!
pur General Stocks In our Two Stores Is no 

doubt the most careful Selection 
we have ever had

No need for any person taking chances, by sending away 
for their goods, you will find more pleasure and satisfac
tion, by selecting your wants with your own eyes, your 
own taste, • you can got your fitting right. At our stores 
you can get Cosmopolitan Styles and Fitting.

Don’t forget about
Your Hat, you can get exactly what 

you want, Miss McGloan can look after it.

vote of 348 to 297 Daring the coarse of 
the debate the Chancellor of the Excheq
uer, Mr. Lloyd George, effectively nsed 
the charge that the noble families, whose 
representatives were the most stienoous

years.
of them ) have been there over thirty ENDED LIFE IN ASYLUM
years. They are all grey-headed bachel
ors. '"Aunt Maggie" sat at the lower 
end.

Business Reverses Preyed on Mind of 
“Big Griffis," Causing Insanity

opponents of the Bill on the ground that 
it pillaged the Established Church, ob
tained their vast wealth by spoiliation of
the Church in the time of the Refori/ia- 
tiou.

A stormy scene follower; his referen :e 
to a political leaflet in wnich be said the 
Duke of Devonshire diarged them with 
‘"-obbery of God.”

foundations of Fortunes

“You boys don’t seem to be hungry 
to (lav " remarked Miss Murray as she

Silas Griffis died from self Injury 
In the asylum at Mimlco, to which In
stitution he had been committed from 

looked at Ihe dishes which had not been Kenora. He had for some time been
"What's afflicted by morbid fear that he was 

going to die. and his mind became un
balanced.

replenished from the kitchen, 
the matter? Aren’t the things cooked “Big Griffis." jr„ was a 

character some years ago. He had 
seen much of life, had been a sheriff 

There was no reply. All were think- ln Texaa and had traveled In all parts
іm. that thev must find other boarding- of the continent. The northwest at

tracted him. and out there he became 
quite a figure in business and politics. 

Daring the 40 vears that Miss Murray He and a Winnipeg friend took a big
contract for ties for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and had them already out for 

alwavs done her own cooking and baking delivery, but the coming of spring 
, * , , . , . early precluded getting them ont ofand says she has made enough money to the w(x>dg and th<.y ,oet heavlly It ,3

retire. Here are her rules for a model probable this misfortune preyed upon
hi» mind and led to Insanity and sal-
pMe ____ _____

right?”

houses.

‘ "Doesn’t he know?” queried the Chan
cellor, ‘‘that the very foundations of his 
f>rtnnes were laid deep in sacrilege and 
built on descrated shrines and pillaged 
altars?**

Among the voices raised in angrv pro
test. £Lord Hugh Cecil's was the most 
conspicuous, to which Mr. Lloyd George 
retorted:

“These charges that we are robbing 
the church ought not to he brought bv 
those whose family tree is laden with the 
fruits of sacrilege at ihe Reformation. 
Their ancestors robbed the Catholic 
Church, the monastries. the altars, the 
alms house. Thev robted the dead. 
They robbed the poor. Then when we 
try to recover some part of this pillaged 
property for the poor, their descendants 
accuse us of tbe^t-they whose hands are 
«hipping with fat of sacrilege.” '

has conducted a boarding-house she has

boarding-house:
Give everybody plenty to eat.
Make the food plain and good.
Make your table an 1 honse homelike. 
Don’t run too much to style. A man 

would ra*her have a thick, juiev beef-

MANY MINERAL DISTRICTS
Mr. J. Parke Channlng Speaks of 

Canada's Possibilities

To the Canadian Mining Institute, 
Prof. R. W. Brock. Director of the

St. George, N. В
steak than cm glass anJ fancy silver Geological Survey of Canada, said that

Keep your rooms dean and have thick ,he development of Northern Ontart >
mattresses and good springs on the beds, та» absolutely dependent on the suc

cès» of the mining Industry. Beyond 
Don't try to mix men and women; , certain Une north la a region not

either keep all women or .11 men. Make favorable for ordinary agricultural
, - development, and it would be neces

yonr boarders behave themselves hot al- to Ьетр a local market, and the
local market would depend upon min
ing. So they all asked with confidence 
that the various Governments should 

In other words, be an easv boss. My contribute much more to the better
. .__ ,._______ , ment of the industry they hat at

bovs always told me their troubles and

low them plenty of liberty.
Don’t kid your boarders.

NEW Church Hymn Booh
The Book of-Common Praise

=Prices 75cis. to $2.75=

For sale at the “Greetings Office”

THE Mr. J. Parke Channlng; who was 
described as the Copper King, said 
that Canada vraa a country wnh lj?

sought my advice.

Things seem to be getting quite liberal 
in old Conservative England where such 
talk as above and other similar or even

-i t greatest possibilities, Sudbury, Co
balt and Porcupine had been discover 

Skir* And he believed there were 
dozens and dozens of mineral districts 
which were undiscovered and which
would be discovered ln the future. j„ Parliament without anv objection be-

to M

faslnao s favor, rnto vogue. ne ^Qw deposits, and the high'y- talk would hare made say 50 years ago.
of these was the indisputable value of skilled technical mining man waa re- ,, . , . ,ol tnese was roe înlred to develop It. Llovd George even talking so piamly

could very easily hare gone much far
ther and said that hardly one of the old 
nobility from the King down had very 
little honest money as it was mostly all 
obtained in the old days by what is now 
considered Brigandige. murder and theft, 
and most of the big fortune, of today 
have been obtained by fraud graft and 
exploiting of the people’s franchise.

Tim Hi
with or without music.

more radical cat be openlr uttered
things were bound to bring theT«

think what a storm such

sepa»ate. washable, waists for general I:ground dries off in the sg-ring. the oats then pot into a dean muslin doth, andPlowing Land That’s 
Tea Wet

; and the Other was the need of а тіірсш f U AID AT M P P 
may be disked in. and in this crop may wring all the water out; the old brad „j, іпехрепзіге skirt to replace ,ППС” ЬПЯІП т.Г.Г.
gotten into the ground before the plough wffl then appear almost like fresh bread -hc ^irt of the expensive tailored sud Там a Colleague In the Quebec 

When spring approaches and the time could otherwise be started. And with crumbs. Mix well two large cupfuls of jndows If used with the separate blouse House Who Lost His Temper

of year arrives for the crops to be gotten this crop out of the way, there is not so the prepared bread, half a cupful of fine- тя„т hours of Indoor wear between
into the ground, we are invariably con- great a need of baste and the ground may lr-chopped suet, three parts of a cupful 
fronted by the “spring rush,'* as it is be given more time to dry off before be-

A sensational incident occurred in

will show signs of shabbiness long before veteran member for Matane. hurled a
chair at the head of Leaterer Rot. 
M.P.”. for Leris, the youngest repre- 
sentattlve ln the Legislature, 
quarrel arose about Roy jokingly pas
sing his hand in the hair of Caron 
Roy luckily evaded the chair and was 
not hurt.

of moist sugar, the same of marmalade, 
and moisten with a little milk. Put in-nsnally designated, and odimes, writes ^ cultivated.

‘"J. H." in the Indiana Fanner, to avoid To determine whether the ground is to a well-greased mould or basin, tie 
being late the ground is plowed when too in condition to be plowed, the usual test down with a floor _d doth, boil or steam 
wet. especially if the season happens to is to squeeze together a handful, and if for two hours, turn out on a dish, sift 
be late. While it may пЛ be so detrimen- the soil adheres in a ball if it crumbles over with fine sugar and serve, 
tal to the ground to plough it wet if the when released it mar be worked without і Jam Sandwich—Seven ounces of flour, 

rains continue, yet this, is a matter tha-t detriment. While it may not be so de- two ounces of butter, four ounces of sift- 
cannot be f« retold, ami this practice of- trimental, yet the groan*! mat not be in- ed sugar, one gill of sweet milk, doe egg. 
ten results no1 only in injury to the im- jurer! by being plowed when too dry, as ] a pinch of salt, and half a teaspoonful of 
mediate crop, but in many cases the ill- well as too wet. This is especially true baking powder. Beat the sugar and but-

the coat loses the first crisp freshness.
And this season the separate skirt is back 
in favor for out cf door wear with tailored 
blouses of madras, washable silk and lin
en; and thus worn, with a good lookmg 
outing hat. white gloves and boots ant! 
a smart leather belt, the wool skirt of 
correct cut and light weight will be an 
attractive and oserai addition to the sum
mer wardrobe.

The

Advertise In Greetings.

PUMPS, OXFORDS,
Colonials!

effects may be note.I for several years. of c’av soils. When broken op in large ter into a cream; beat the egg separately, 
Sod fields, sandy soils, and those con- ciuds, it is often impossible to get it and add it to the sugar and butter. tiEsttiHEADACHE POWDERStaining a large amount of homos may be worked down into a mellow seed bed. \*"ork into this the flour, adding the 
plowed earlier than heavy day soils. The most desirable condition is when milk. Poor the mixture at once into 

Where the conformation the ground there is neither an excess or deficiency tins and pvt into a hot oven. When 
is such that washing, or leaching, of the of moisture in the soil, but when it will baked, turn out to cod cn a ware tray.

Drugs Disguised U nder 
Technical Names

A bulletin issued by the Chief Ana
lyst of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment contains important warnings 
and recommendations in regard to the 
sale of headache powders. The re
port is the result of three hundred 
analyses, or two tests each of 150 
samples of patent or proprietary medi
cines purchased throughout the Do 
minion as headache powders. It is the 
first test since 1905. In some of the 
patent medicines there is found to be 
acetanilide, and phenacitin is found 
In a number of samples, while In a 
few cases the chief ingredient was 
found to be aspirin, a drug not sche
duled in the patent medicine act. The 
analyist points out that the drugs 
nsed are known to the medical profes
sion by other names than those by 
which they are known to the public..

“To employ a synonym of technical 
import only,” says Mr. McGill, “is as 
effectively to disguise the presence of 
the drug as the omission of the name 
altogether for most people. I would 
suggest that a departmental ruling be 
made so as to make compulsory the 
employment on the label of the com
monly accepted names of drugs.”

He also suggests that the name of 
the patent drug be prominently In
dicated, instead of being placed in a 
lot of reading matter, as Is often, 
done. In fifteen Amples the schedule 
drug was found ln excess without 
having any declaration on. the label 
and without being stamped, thus com
ing under the penal sections of the act. 
Claims to curative nowers. (-minted

All the Favorite 
Styles in all the 

Favorite Leathers

soil is not likely to result, the spring work і crumble from the moldboard, and will 
may be greatly facititiated by plowing ; work «low! level and mellow under the 
the oats ground in the fall. The action harrow, 
of the frost «luring the winter will break 
the soil into fine particles ami make it 
mellow and pliable, which condition adds , 
much to its fertility. Where fall plowing \ 
is practiced, as soon as the top of the Oreail soak in boiling water until soft, j to this the gelatine and milk,

—^^and let it come to a boil like custard.

Put tne two together, with jam between.
Char’otte Russe—Put into one-half 

pint of milk one ounce of gelatine, one 
hour beloi e you are ready to use it. Boil 
another half-pint of milk, add to it the 
yolks of four eggs and a quarter of a 
pound of sugar, beaten together until

Recipes for Sweets. ♦

Marmalade Pudding. -Let some stale It is difficult to please a par- ТЗП> Patent, 
tieular woman with a poorly Qun Metal Kid, 
built shoe; for this reason we _
recommend the “ Empress.” White L3I1VBSS, LlC 
It is perfect in every detail, 
material, workmanship and de
sign. We carry a complete 
stock of “Empress” Shoes for 
Women.

Set tnis away to cool. Whip to a stiff 
froth.A WOMAX’S GOOD LOOKS

Depend on her general health and freedom from pain. Many a -Oman looks old Apple Snow-Pare and core ten large 
before her time because of those irregularities which are essentially feminine.
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements tart apples, steam until tender,
*wXl.tonTir^'^e,^£ —aQd to «O.L
it is invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womanly | When cold, add a quarter of a pound of 
derangements which sap the health and leave in the fat the tell-tale story of pnin j „ ,and suffering. Dr. R.V. Pierce,the famous specialist in the diseues of women, found ^ugar and the juice of two lemons. Beat 
n prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman- the whites of two eggs to a stiff froth,
hood—oiled the machinery,»» it were, of the human system—and helped the woman __„
to pass those painful periods that scar-lined and aged her fare. This remedy became X-

the well-known Dr. Pierre’s Favorite Prescription, that has immediately in a glass dish, 
benefited thousands of women snd saved them from misery D . , . ,and suffering at different periods in life. APPle Рп“«8~Рее1 some good-si.ed

Mbs. Harkbly EL Piekce. of 244 Bright Street, Sarnia. Ont., write ; j apples, cut them in slices and takeout 
“lam now a well woman after suffering: for three years and doctoring: 1 
with several different doctors, each one saying it was something differ
ent. and the last one, after putting me through ж thorough examination, 
said 1 was suffering from a growth, which, in time, would result in 
cancer, and said I would not live more than two years if not oper
ated upon right away. I became hopelessly discouraged but would not and fry to a golden brown in hoping fat. 
consent to the operation as I was too weak and too much afraid, but at 
last, through the advice of a friend, I tried Dr. Pierce's medicines, and 
after using two bottles of the 4 Favorite Prescription ’ I immediately 
felt a change. I also used two boxes of ‘ Healing Suppositories ' and i 
eight boxes of ‘Lotion Tablets,’ and can safely praise the name of Dr.
Pierce’s medicines to all who suffer from any female disease, for these 
medicines are all th~y aie claimed to be. and I hope will help others as 

helped me.”

press

FOR

WOMEN, MISSES a
CHILDREN

FRAULEY Bros.
Â

the core. Make a batter ol mille, flour,I
and an egg; dip the slices into the batter.

*-r

Dust with sugar and serve hot.

A pessimist is a man who would look 
1 for thorns in a bed of roses.

they haveMbs. Tierce.
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tracks and ro id ways for vehicles and 
foot-passengers. There are twenty- 
eight archers in the bridge, in four ser
ies of seven trehers each. Thecansewwy 
has been three years in building and 
cost $1,300,000.

Formerly With Vroom Bros. 
Eight Years Experience With That 

Wçll Known Concern
Iron Beds,'S|$tibgs and Mattresses and 

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 4 
At Reasonable Prices. — Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial#;

THE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Near the Bridge

Windsor Hotel 
St Stephen, N. F. s.

1 ♦
The Lcailiug Hotel in Town 

Kate» #2. to #3, per І >яу 
Special Kate, by Weelt or .Month

♦-----------

'

Grand Trank Pacific.&*

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

Some divs ago there was announce
ment that the Grand Trunk managers 
would select ham among themselves a 
successor toll . C. M. Hays, whose nn ! 

timely death deprived Lie concern of its | 
most eminent member. Probably popu- 
1 nr vote would hare given the pastiorcto 
Mr. Wain weight, whose moderation and 
reasonableness. capacity to work, ano 
kindness of nature, are generally appre- j 
dated, but Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, who 
stood next to Mr. Hats, succeeds Mr. 
Hays ai president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The choice is a good one, for 
Mr. Chamberlain has had large experi
ence in railroading, and is a discreet and 
prudent man. Mr. Wainwright gets the 
position from which Mr. Chamberlain ■ 
has been promoted. The maître of a”- і 
pointing a general manager for the 
Grand Trunk Ratifie stands for the pres- 1 
ent. and as all the rails from ocean to 
ocean will not be laid tor a year or more 
there is no absolute necessity for a gen- j 
eral manager at this moment. Mr. 
Wainwright is promised first ricr-presi 
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Kail- 
way. and therein gains an important 
procnotiou.--S. J. Globe.

■S'r-

Professional Cards

Henry i„ Taylor,Telephone 73-31
M. B. C. 31. 

Physician anti Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.W. H. Earn ham of St. Stephen spent 
Sundav here.

On account of the holiday Stmr. Con
nors Bros, did not make the trip here on 
Saturday hut arrived here earlv on Mon-

WILSOrS BEACH
/

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Matthews and sob | 

Waldo visited friends in Lmbec Sunday.
Miss Flossie Matthew» who is employ

ed in Lmbec, Me., visited her home in 
this vfllige on Saturday ami Sunday.

Mi. and Mrs. Clarence Matthews and 
voung daughter visited friends in Letete 
last «tek.

Miss Jessie Newman returned to East 
port on Saturday, after an extended visit 
with friends in this vicinity .

Clinton Matthews and Miss Gladys 
Matthews called on friends in Perry on 
S today. On their return they were ac
companied by Mrs. Chits. Flagg and two 
children, who will visit Mrs. Flagg's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Abram Matthews.

Dame Rumor says ‘“‘Listen foe the wed
ding bells in the near future.rr

Miss Warmell of Lebee is a guest, the 
past week of Mr» and Mrs. Qravernor 
Lord.

Misses Susie Mathews and Lillian Jones 
spent Saturday and Sunday with friends 
in this vicinity.

Miss Orne Mitchell who has been em
ployed in Lubec fc*r the past few years 
has returned to her home, to reside in 
the fnture.

Lobsters are reported quite plentiful 
on the back part of the Island, ra the 
vicinity of Herring Cove and Yellow 
Bank, ; Я 1 are readily disposed of at 15 
cem<each.

A number of the young folks attended 
me ring pictures in East port Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Sophia Lank of The Willows vis
ited her sou. Ernest Lank on Sunday.

Capt. Sandy Odder has taken his ves
sel, Edward Morse, to French Shore N. 
S* to have new spars erected.

і

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGhjl.

Physician and Surgeon.

Eyes tested for errors ?n 
Refraction

(hr.
S- B- Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Crass 

and Mrs. Stanley went to Grand Manan 
by Schr. Happy Home on Saturday, 
Mrs. Cross remained to visitât her form
er home.

Mr. acd Mrs. Maurice EMridge visited 
Mrs. Eldridge's parents at Graniteville 
on Sunday.

Mrs S. Akerler soent a few days with 
Mrs. XV. McDowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Ferris of St. John 
spent Sunday with Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. 
McKay. . ,.

Miss L’llian Instason spent Sunday 
with Mias Carrie Wright.

Mr. Kelly, Inspector of Lighthouses 
«rent from here by train to SC Stephen 
Tuesday.

D. G C. Curlew harbored here on 
Taesdar.

Basil Pan! is spending the week in St. 
John.

Mrs. Margaret Eldndge is quite seri
ously ill.

Mr*. Nettie Hawkins spent part of 
last week io St. John.

Medley Wright has moved into the 
noose lately vacated by Fulton Cross.

The catches of fish ate very small and 
the fishermen are anxiously waiting the 
arrival of,the sampler schgol.

\

A Clean Mouth 
Tufneth away 
Trouble!

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTGeorge F. Meating 

Custom Tailor
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

SEELYE'S COVE !
Mr. and 3b s. Ranald Spear spent Sat

urday in St. George.
Miss 3Iae Carter of Breton returned on 

SamJay to spend the summer months at 
her home here. She «ras accompanied 
by her little cousin, Christina Casey of 
Roxhary. Miss.

Mrs. Jjhn A. Wentworth retu-ned to

At ST. GEORGE:- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Ever)- Month.

Ofliee Honrs lO a. ra. to .> p. m.
Daring office boars teeth extracted 

without pain 25c.
After hoars and Sundays, 50e.

f

N. B.her home in East port on Monday after 
spending a few weeks with Her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Spear.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murray, Leprean 
were visitors here last Sunday.

Miss. A. Brown who has been spending 
a few weeks with Mrs. R. Spear has re
turned to her home in SL George. '

Misses Alice M. Bright and Florence 
Carter who have been Tm pfovéf at PoSbl 

ogan for the past two months came home 
last Saturday.

- Miss E. M. Johnson. Pennfield Ri lge 
is spending a few days with Mis. Win. 
Guthrie. V y..

і *
E. C. jjustaspn, Pennfield. 

ness trip "to this place last Tuesday.

W. S. R JUS t A SDN- ^ 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co/s store
I

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure Angers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished. !іROLLING DAM

Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins of Greenock 
.. -*%.■ , ^ 

has been visiting Sirs, Wm. Mitchell.
Alfred anil Orlo Mitchell of Cbamcook

spent Sunday with their parents Mr, And
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell.

McCann Bros, have
their spring's sawing of laflisy

Mrs. . Ellen. ^cnlhh has received a
cheque from the I: O. F. fo» $530 on ac-

nt of the death ef her husband Chas.
M.Scullin.

Frank N. Thomas has been elected 
Chief Ranger of Court Dumbarton I.OF. 
in placepf Charles ScuBiu. deceased.

A Sunday School has been organized 
in the Baptist church.

Born:- On May 5th to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wngley a daughter.

• ■ Г '
--------  «É» ■ ■-----------

G ?l veston Causeway Com
pleted.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
made a busi-

BEAVER HARBOR .almost finished Misses Marg .ret Haves, Alice Bright...
and Florence Carter were the guests of 
Miss Edith Çairler Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. F. Lodge and little son Byron, 
Miss Verna M.-fltoch, J. Ward and F.

Miss Clara Boyd of Pennfield Ridge 
spent the week-end with Mrs. David 
Boyd.

D. G. S. Stanley was in the harbor on 
Monday night, Inspector Kelly was on 
board.

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which Г 
will sell at a great discount.

cou

Ritchie spent Sund. v with friends at New 
River Mills.

George Lloyd of Pocologan 
cent visitor here.

Mrs. and Mrs. J. Holland spent Sa.i-

Never In balk.le I and 2 pound tin cans.

Although the twenty fourth opened so 
gloomily it turned out to be an ideal day 
for sporting. A large number of the 
younger people enjoyed a straw fide to 
Lake Utopia where they succeeded in 
catching strings of beautiful fish. Other 
parties went to Hunter’s Pond, Johnson's 
Lake and other fishing places returning 
in the evening well pleased with the 
days sports. Still others had motor 
sails on the salt water, but it was a little 
too rough to be pleasant.

Rev. A. F. Brown baptized three can
didates on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Paul are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival ot a ten- 
ponnd baby boy. ,

was a re-

For SaleThe
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Holland,New 
River. WANTEDOriginal One new Extention Truck

and ^ag°n> first class stock 
throughout. One open bug- 

only gv in first class shape. One 
! light driving harness. These 
wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price.

Apply to

Few! Spear recently visited friends at 
Utopia.

T. Carter and son Herbert who 
working at Point Wolfe, spent a few days 
of this week at their home her--.

Capable Girl for general 
house-work, in small family. 

Apply to
Mrs. A. L. Blanchard,

18 Middle St., Eastport, Me.

-■L-

are

Genuine
Galveston, Texas, May 25--The Gal

veston causeway, said to be tile greatest 
engineering achievement of its kind in

After reconstruction lasting for ten 
years, the "Leipzger Bahnhol” stands 

America, was formerly dedicated and forth as the largest railway station in 
opened to traffic to-day. The opening Europe. It has a frontage of 1,050 feet, 

public cele- and lias 26 tracks. No fewer than 50 
hration in which delegations -from many clocks are to be found. When entirely 
Texas cities participated. The comple- complete in 19l5,_.tlie undertaking will

nave cost nearly $35,000,000..

Beware

Fifty Laborers 
WANTED

of Martin Magowan.
Imitations

was made the occasion for a
Sold on

CARPENTERS
Wanted at Chamcook

APPLY TO

A Hartman, Contr.
I Ross’s Point.

To work on Sewer Construct
ion Work at St. Andrews, N. 
B. Wages $1.75 per day. 

Apply to
Jas. E. Kane, Contractor 

Si. Andrews, N. B.

Schr. Forest Maid, Capt. He tt made a 
trip to Joggins 1 ines last week for a 
load of coal for beaver Harbor Trading

thetion of the causeway marks the culm і na
tion of the extensive improvements pro
jected by the city of Galveston afte’ the 
disastrous storm and flood which laid a 
large part of the city in ruins in 1900.

I The causeway connects Galveston Island 
and the mainland. The structure is 10,- 
642 <eet long, including 2,472 feet tif re
inforced concrete arch bridge work, a 100 
ft. lift bridge, 4.530 feet of causeway on 
the island ,.nd 3,640 feet on the main
land. The structure is 66 feet wide and 
provides for railroad and interurban

Merits of
Vo.

Schr. Happv Home returned home on 
Monday from a trip to Grand Manan.

Albert Cross had a tumor taken from 
his leg one day last week, he is doing 
well.

The Conservative party held a meeting 
at E. W. Cross's store on Friday evening 
and appointed G. W. McKay, E. W. 
Cross and Jessie Hoimes to attend the 
Convention at St. Stephen.

Minard’sTITANIC
Liniment !Wreck of "Titanic,” largest, 

written, best illustrated and most attrac
tive book ever offered for $1.00. Agents 
wanted. Biggest commissions 
Freight prepaid, Outfit free. Send 10 
cts. cost mailing. Rush to-dav to "Mari
time Publishing Co.” Box 94 St. John, 
N. B.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

ever,

%

Subscribe TO Greetings
і N. В.St. George,

4

Guns & Ammunition! BOAT & HOUSE 10,000 rolls
- materials NEW WALL PAPER

ÎSTOW READY
AT CHERRY’S

Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.
BUILDING -

Look Us Over Before Buying
CHfiRRY’S
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MILLINERY **
Now is the time to buy your Sum

mer Hats, while our stock is 
Complete. We are showing a Full 

Line of Ladies, Ribbons in 
Leading Shades also Nobby Shapes 

For Ladies and Children!
We have engaged the service of Miss Brown, of 

Beaver Harbor, N. K, and we do not hesitate to say 
that in Miss Brown we have one of the Best milliners 
in Charlotte County. Miss Brown will exhibit every 
second week at Beaver Harbor. We are giving hand 
some 14K Gold extension Bracelet absolutely free, to 
the person buying the most millinery from onr store, 
with every $1.00 purchase, we will present yon with a 
coupon and when the season closes the party holding 
the largest number of coupons, shall get this Bracelet 
a chance of life time to win a regelar $8.00 Bracelet.

When you deeide to bny, look in on 
Connors Bros., we would be pleased to show yon onr stock.

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B, ‘

;i]
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PA1

mMan&Beasj 
Brice 25 cts>Hli 

toÀBffS LINIMENT to
ii- — LIMITED— 
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see1 Captain Starlight, brother of an Irish 1 dicated that if Germany agreed to call 
Baronet, who, with a reward of /500 qn the rave off Britain would follow suit, 
his head,!.;dined daily with the Chief of the reply of Germany was to order con- 
t’olite, syon'a race.on a stolen thorough siderable conditions to her navy. Now 
bred, and was eventually shot by troop; comes the reply of Britain in a further 
ers. Daniel Morgan, the most cruei statement bv Mr. Churchill to the effect 
bushranger ever known: Gwan Suffolk, a that Britain's naval program for the 
man of great literary attainments, who summer will be reconsidered, and the 
also served on the Success, and many $35,000,000 surplus of the Llovd George 
others may be seen in effigy. Budget used for the building of immense

additions to the navy. Britain will prob
ably order double the number of vessels 
Germany has ordered.-Tor. Globe.

ТІГі './rRANITE TOWN
(iREETJNGS

ST. GEORGE,

sister ships of thé Anglo Itfdian fleet. 
Her deck* were trodden by the silken 
slippered feel of Indiaq 
merchants trading in
precious stones, whose patronage was 
catered for bv the owners of these ships 
of pleasing and even gorgeous exterior. 
Remnants of great gilded- scrolls upon a 
rich blue ground have been brought to 
light on scratching away the super-im
posed coating. The quarter galleries, 
too, were originally decorate'd with mass 

ive and artistic carvings.! Escutcheons 
can easily be traced at regular -intervals, 
from stem to stern and ttie fo’c’sle head, 
raised high aloft forward, bears at its 
extremity a symbol of innocence and 
beautiful womanhood in the original 
figurehead of exquisite design, a strange
ly inappropriate emblem in the davs 
When crime stained convicts in clanking 
chains pu* to fight all thoughts of inno
cence and beauty.

Took Convicts to Australia

- In Constant Use) 
lOl Yeai*s •/
JOHNSON'S \

ANODYNE LINIMENT X
bus been curing Sprains, Strains, Cute, Lameness, etc.^L 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household ■ 

1 liniment that does not go out. 15c and 50c bottles. ■
LS. JOHNSON * CO., Boston. Mass.

Jl'rinjtes aud by| 
ivOry, silk and

N. B.
What other liniment has ever undergone such a 

test f For over • centuryPUBLISHED FRIDAYS
Editor,1. W. ÇORRELL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when p$ii<l 
In advance 75c ; to the 
United States ІЮс. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

>«ww
PILL»

Kemp
the bowel» In 

condition

The Control oMiisQot Posts In 
Canada à

The Division- of Entomology of the 
Experimental Farms Branch of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, lias recently issued a bulletin by 
Dr.. C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion, Ento
mologist, on “Tlie Control of Insect 
Pests in Canada. ”

An account is given of the h’story -of" 
the war against insect pests in Canada 
and ofthe manner in which insect pests 
have invaded the country as it has been 
gradually opened up and cultivated. T.he 
manner in which the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments are endeavoring by- 
legislation and other means to prevent 
the introduction of insect pests into Can
ada and the increase and spread of those 
pests already here is described. An in
teresting summary of the various lii es 
of work undertaken and carried on by 
the Livisiori of Entomology at Ottawa is 
given and thegeneral public will no doubt 
he surprised at the many problems which 
come within the scope of the Entomolog
ists who are called upon to deal with in 
sects in their relations to all the varied 
activities of man; insects affettine farm 
crops, fruit growing, forest and shade 
trees; insects attacking man’s possessions 
and infecting houses, attacking domestic 
animals and finally affecting the health 
of man. All insects, however, are not 
injurious and the work of theE.:tomolog 
ist includes bees and bee-keeping and the 
stuny of. parisitic and other enemies 
which may bfe of assistance in obtaining 
control of insect pests.

Copies of tin’s publication, Bulletin No. 
9 (Second Series) Experimental Farms, 
mav be obtained from the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa.

More Lying Awake O’ Nights 
Needed. Noat and Tasty 

Printing
Greetings Office

?
-i

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line) transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ao- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly- 
contracts on application.

Ail Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name aud address.

GrKRTINGS has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and iurns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

(From the Century.)
However, this may be, it remains that 

in the thick of our surging national ac
tivities there are g-ievauces and sorrows 
and haidships that call on the more 
fortunate for pity, sympathy and justice. 
Something more than the the law of 
supply and defraud must be kept in de
mand must be kept in mind. The living 
wage must somehow be attained, not ba
the coercion of lawlessness, but by the 
coercion of conscience. We must have 
missionaires to the rich. Tliere must be 
more lying awake o’ nights on the part 
of the capitalists and employers. The 
twelve hour-seven-day system in the 
foundry, with its ruinous accompani
ment at “speeding up,” the deadly con
ditions of the sweat-shop and the tene
ment, the abnormal perils of mint and 
factory, must yield before the aroused 
se ise of human fraternity that is taking 
possession of the world. There must be 
a revival of chivalry in men, foray noth
ing of gentlemen—to stand as a knightly- 
shield before the innocence c f their 
helpless sisters of the laboring class.

Motherhood, the motherhood of the 
race, must have higher consideration in 
the economic plan and the welfare of 
children whethe' well-born or ill-born, 
must be sacredly guarded.

Well for those who live bv the toil of 

others, and who does not > if they have 
no reason to lie awake o’ nights in the 
conviction that there prosperity has been 
won, or is being sustained, by the blood 
and tears of their fellowmen.

vance.
The Success landed the first English 

emigiauts at the place where the city of 
Perth, Australia, now stands, and was Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
later purchased by the Victorian Govern 
nient for conversion into a prison ship. 
Cells, strong and gloomy, were construct 
ed on the^’tween apd lower decks, and 
jn these tire desperate prisoners ot a des

titué were' “accomodated.”

FRIDAY, M AY 31, 1913

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

An “Ocean Hell” Coming to
America.

Aperate
large force of warders was employed to 
guard the prisoners, and in order to isol
ate tfifc ‘ship the’ cordon ot buove was

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cuiting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

(By J. P. Coughlan)

Lancaster, Eng.. April 30.-The old 
Australian convict ship Success, which 
for some years has been on exhibition in 
British ports, has left Glassondock, Lan
caster, for New- York, under her own 

She was due to sail a week ear
lier, but could not put to sea, as a num
ber of the first crew engaged, superstit
ious of the gruesome old vessel and its 
association with some of the most hor
rible episodes of English penal life, de
clared it was haunted by the ghosts of 
dead male-factors, and refused to iemain 

л on hoc--і By a promise of considerably 
enh .need pay, however, a sufficient crew, 
under Captain John Scott, Commodore 
of the old fleet of Quebec timber traders 

induced to undertake what must 
really prove to be a perilous and adven
turous voyage, seeing that this notorious 
old “Ocean Hell” as the Australians 
designated her when she was commodore 
ship of the felon fleet, is now tlie oldest 
vessel in the world carrying sail.

Memories of Many Horrors.

The convict ship is the bearer of many 
records and historic interests. In her 
self she is the only survivor of the prison 
fleet, and is a terrible reminder ill these 
days of enlightened prison reform, of 
the cruel barbarities of the English over 

penal system that persisted even 
down to the days of the mid-Vic orian 
period. As a museum of the horrors ot 
the times when men were transported for 
stealing a twopenny pork pie or a yard 
of calico, and hanged for enmes hardly 

serious, the Success is unique. She 
is probably the only ship now existing 
wholly built of teak, and, asshe is equip
ped with the Marconi wireless, furnishes 

unique between (lie 18th ar.d the 20th 
centuries.

After a tour in Australia and New 
Zealand as an exhibition ship the Success 
sailed lor England in 1890, and her ap
pearance in the Thames, after a voyage 
lasting ч65 days, created an immense sen
sation- Since then she has circumnavig
ated, Great Britain and Iceland twice, 
and been shown five times in London. 
Her visitors have-included the King, the 
Ггіссе of Wales, the Prince and Princess 
Henry of fiattenberg, and other members 
of the Royal fauiilv, the German Eui- 
percr, Captain Dreyfue of Devil’s Island 
Lord Charles Beresford, the late W. F.. 
Gladstone and other notabilities.

Built in The 18th Century-

moored round the hulk at a distance of 
75 yards, and anv person entering the 
circle without authority, or not being 
possessed with a countersign,-rendered 
himself liable to the severest penalties, 
even to being shot on sight. The lower 
deck was devoted to the « orst type of 
convicts, and only prisoners of the better 
class were confined in the ’tween deck 
cells. There men were employed at the 
quarries and in the construction of the 
pier, and breakwater which stand today 
at Fort Williamstown, Melbourne, Au s 
tralia, as reminders of the worst old days 
of the last century.

It is recorded that during the time the 
Success served as a convict prison, not 
one man escaped, so perfect was the dis
cipline and so rigorous the confinement 
of the convicts. In 1827 the disclosures 
that had been made of the brutal and in 
human treatment melted out to prisoners 
created a fierce outcry in Austrlia, 
amouting almost to revolt against the 
English Government and resulted in the 
abandonment of the hulk system.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

J. B. SPEARcanvas.

Undertaker and Funeral Director

A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence
was

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people
Canada occupied a most nnenviable 

position in the statiment male to the 
House of Commons last Wednesday by 
Mr. Winston Churchill on Britain’s nav
al policy and her position among the na
tions. Alluding to the regrettable ne- 
ceisity, owing to Germany’s naval policy 
for Britain’s increased naval expenditure, 
Mr. Churchill referred to .what all the 
other Dominions were doing for Britain’s 
navy, and Canada was the only overseas 
Dominion" which had done nothing. 
• We are to have a consultation soon 
with Canada," said Mr. Churchill. So 
far Canada’s help to Britain's navy to be 
“a consultation.’’ Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s 
navy policy was inferentially piaised by 
Mr. Churchill, who referred to what the 
overseas Dominions could do by way of 
help in regarding trade routes, just what 
was intended by Sir Wilfrid, but Mr. 
Borden has to confine his help to Britain 
in her hour ot need to, “a consultation.” 
--Tor. Globe.

The Welsh Disestablishment bill pass 
ed its second readingand goes into com- 
mit.ee by a majority of eighty seven, which 
would have been at least a dozen more 
but for the illness of several Labor and 
Home Rule members and the impossibil
ity of getting pairs for some Liberals who 
were absent among their constituents. 
One of the striking incidents of the two 
debates, that on the first and second 
reading, was Mr. Lloyd George's crush
ing reply to the Cecils and the Duke of 
Devonshire, , who had made themselves 
offensively active in opposing the bill. 
Mr. George showed how these two great 
families ta1 secured immense slices of 
land when the Church of Rome was dis - 
endowed in England. These lands were 
for the Church, for education, and tbe 
ooor, and the Cecils and Devonshires had 
hung on to these lands ever since. 
“Now," said Mr. George, “when we 
desire to restore to tlie poor some of the 
lands and moneys these despoilers li ft 
we are called robi-ers.” All Britain is 
is chuckling at the Chancellor’s reply to 
‘‘the haughty Cecils’ 'and theever smooth 
diplomatic Devonshires.-Tor. Globe.

Escaped Destruction by Error
»For some years later, from 1860 to 1868 

the Success was used as a women’s pri
son; then she became successively a re
formatory ship aud ammunition store, 
and later all the prison hnlks were order
ed o be sold on the express condition that 
they were to be broken up “and their 
associations lost to the recollection of the 
residents of Melbourne." By a cl rical 
error, however, that condition did not 
appear upon the terms of sale of the Suc
cess. Hence she became the only Aus
tralian convict ship afloat. It was not 
until 1890, however, that she appeared 
before the public as an exhibition ship. 
Iu 1895 agang of Sydney, N. S. W., re
sidents stealthily boarded her to revenge 
themselves for the outrage on their pride 
caused by the exhibition of their ances
tors, andal! the figures were mutilated 
•beyond repair. Tlie figures were re
placed, but in order to make their work 
more certain she was again attacked, 
scuttled and sunk, but after the lapse of 
some time, and at enormous expense,her 
owners raised her, and since then she lias 
been on exhibition hot only in the Anti
podean colonies but,.as previously stated 
in nearly every British port.

Many ot the cells are tenanted with 
figures of men who have made criminal 
history in Australia. Among them is H. 
Power, a noted bushranger, who served 
seven years in the gloomy lower deck, 
and afterwards became a guide to visitors 
on the ship. There mav also be seen 
the “six men of Dorset,’’ who, for form
ing and agricultural laborers’ union with 
the object of securing an increase of I s., 
per week in wages, weie sentenced to 
seven years’ transportation, and after 
serving three years in the cells of the 
Success were pardoned. A monument 
to their memory, the first trade unionists

seas

#
Ш>’ * c. „

more

a

Tlie Farmers Bank inquiry before S'r 
William Meredith Has so Idfl failed to 
throw any hew light on the organization, 
the operation fndthe failure Of that in
stitution. Mr. Travers, former general 

who has been brought for Lord Mersey, the British Commissioner 
investigating the Titanic w-reck, laid 
down a sound rule when the cross exam
ination of S.r Cosmo Duff-Gordon was 
in progress. He pointed out that the 
court's desire was to get the facts and 
not to play to the gallery by an unneces
sary gruelling cross examination. The 
whole story of the part in the rescue tak
en by the lifeboat in which were the Duff 
Gordons was bad enough, he added, 
without imputing motives to the surviv
ors. Sir Gordon and Lady Gordon and 
lier secretary, as well as three members 
of фе boat crew, ail testified that the 
Gordons never interfered in the boat 
management, and that it was never once 
mentioned about the boat going back to 
try and rescue others, as one of tbe sea 
man had declared it was desired1 to do, 
until tlie Dqff-Gordons objected. It rea
lly appears as if crew and passengers 
were distraught with the awful sight and 
sounds around them; for one sailor de
clared the boat did go back, and a remark 
by the Attofnev General seemed to indi - 
cate that h las evidence that the boat 
really wet-
and save uthcrs,-Tor. Globe,

manager,
about tlie twentieth time from thé King-
iton Penitentiary to Toronto to testify in 
connection,with one or other of the cases 
arising qut Of the failure, has declined to 
tell anything which might, as he puts it. 

goiqig back on a friend. He is

* лі.оіиа ’"Иігилі.і,
C0«-SlG«r.

mean
perfectly clear and emphatic in his dec- 
laratio.i that not a cent of the money 
went to Hon. ' Mr. Fielding or anyone

(J Semi-ready tailored clothes are sold for cash at the marked 
price. The thraldom of the deadly debt habit is based on 
high prices and big profits which in turn will lessen a man’s 
chances of success and impair his self-respect. The debt 
habit, once fastened on a man is exceedingly hard to over
come, for it is coupled with usurious overcharges on the
part of the man selling.

«
Semi-ready Clothes are sold at standard prices, at values 
which the old-time merchant could not conceive possible—at 
$15, $20 and $25.

She was built in 1790 at Moulmain, 
Bu-nah, “by the old Mountain Pagoda 
looking eastward to the sea," of soiid 
teak, for the East India Company, as an 
armed merchantman, and her armament 

sisted of seven brass gnns on each

cpnnected with tlie Treasury Department 
in obtaining the charter. If, as Mr. 
Travers says, payments were by checks, 
the commission need have no serious 
difficulty in tracing all these “fishy- 
looking payments.”—Tor. Globe.

con
side. Her tonnage is 589, and she is 132

І feet long, and 29 feet beam. Her solid 
sides are 2 feet. 6 inches thick at the 

" bilge, and her keelson is a solid teak 
baulk of tremendous thickness, with sis-

" Britain and Germany’s • race for naval Eatlnrtngsupremacy bodies no good for the peace 
of the world. The Kaiser’s irascible 

exhibited in the speech he
ter keelsons, little less massive. He- 
square cut stern and quarter galleries 
stamp her at once with the hell.mark of 
antiquity, and her bluff bow shows that 
she could never have distingua h id her 
self for a high rate of speed". Yet pains 
were taken to make her trini and Smart 
and fit to hold a leading place among her

Jas. O’Neill
temper, as 
made regarding Alsace-Lorraine, but 
adds to the danger of some unexpected 
move which may precipitate a conflict. 
After Mr. Winston Churchill’s.; plain 
speech in the British Commons on this 
naval supremacy race, in which he in-

now stands in their native town, and 
and this is one of the many contrasts 
afforded by the old convict ship between
the spirit of the time now and of a period 
so recent that it is sunk in the memory 
of many living. Readers ot Rolf Boul- 
diewood’s “Robbery Under Arms" can

in a vain effort to try
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I./ j L-«*Q Svl- USES OF ELECTRICITYand one of his eccentricities was that 
he always donned evening dress be
fore taking his wife’s portrait from 

: the safe in which he kept it.”
I “He was in evening-dress when 1 
fount him,” nodded Derrick.

“Delia hated to see him looking at 
that portrait,” the Countess went on. 
"She hated Sir Felix himself, with a 
child's undying hatred, because he 
had taken her mother from her.”

“Didn't Delia’s mother want to mar
ry Sir Felix?” queried Derrick.

"No; she cared nothing for him. 
But he had promised to leave all his 

! money to Delia, the daughter—a pro
mise which, as we now see, he kept— 
so the mother consented. The Frank-

■ Haven t i tom yuu'uiM sue їв ai- : lorl8 wel43 pu0r, ana Kachel wanted to 
ready to all intents and purposes a know that her little daughter was pro- 
•widow?” Countess Klein spoke light- .vid.eti for.” 
ly, but there was a sombre glow be
hind her eyes.

"But suppose the police never catch 
lAbner?”’ he persisted.

"They will never catch him—Abner 
Je too clever for mere police.”

Derrick shrugged his shoulders des
pairingly.

“How did you induce him to con
fess?” he asked.

4h lit* i.„... з . ».s;«iUa «tb
deuily made the round* In seer<h or 

of the shut aua the cry
State of Ohio, Ci.v of Toledo^

Lucas County
Frank J. Chenev makes oatli that he is 

a senior partnei of the firm of F. J.Chen
ey & Co., doing business in the city of 
Tpledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum oi ON I; 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Frank I. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day, of December, 
A. D.. 1886.

The Secret trie orlfciu 
Abner at once called the police, told 
taem that lie had heard a shot lx« No 
7, Olroyd Square, and begged in

They did so w.ih Abner, win.’
Dean’ actually in

the Farms ofIn the Homes and on
Germany and Switzerlandà

enter.
uoped to catch ‘Joe 
tae murdered man’s mom.

"Delia, cami with fatalism, 
you escape, and saw you hide in tlie 
garden, just below her window. She 
tells me that she was almost moved 
to call to you, to assure you that it 

caught she would confess 
And so she woulu

Rev. W. B. Findlay spoke to the 
Canadian Household Economic Asso 
elation about the uses to which he had 

electricity put in Germany, Swi
The

-------- 1 OF THE [
watched

Countess seen
zerland and part of 
people of the new world are apt to 
think themselves very advanced along 
these lines, but Germany and Switzer
land have got far ahead In putting

In Ger-

» France.
*

I you were 
and so save you.
have done territied though she was 
of Abner. But, as it turned out, there 
was no need tor her to spi ak.

“Now, you have the whole story.
Delia’s was, you see, an unforeseen in-

Tll. brushed her hand trusion. It mystified Abner as much ьош steam. , ,,rather w^rdy across her eyes then as it mystified Scotland Tard. But- will engage an engineer who decides
it saved you, Derrick." upon the geographical point bes

, "Abner, meanwhile, had embezzled The Countess ceased her recital. suited for the Pla^m°f «is staHon,
.much of the Dalraven fortune, and ------------ e ' j o( Leauty as
dreaded that Rachel Frankfort, as , CHAPTER XVI. well as use transmitting lines
Lady Dalraven, would discover this і .. , - . we; ,?s o11 tnwnshins which
fact; to which Sir Felix was oblivious, j Abner 1 Fate out throughH ?” of it A com
She would be especially likely to dis- ! Derrick sat silent for a space. farmers th-n get-together
cover it, he thought, if Sir Felix were -But, how about Abner?” he said munit^ of farme s 8 amount of

, “I offered him a bargain—a bargain t0 die and to ieave ац his money to at las[. -how can I rest while he is and contract for a definite amount
which, being already almost at the end :his widow. In view of this I am cer- Btlll at large?’’ power, which comes at a voltage o
of his tether, he was only too eager to ; taln that Abner caused Lady Dal- -Шв doom follows him.” Countess about 2-30b' and eac“ „
accept.” і raven’s death—probably by poison. Klein spoke icily. "By rights he provide a place where it ™ay P

There was a sort of harsh and mail- j ц occurred only half an hour after she should be 1 gnged tor the murders he Ped down to . voltage at wnicn .
clous humor in her tone, and Derrick .had married Sir Felix; and the latter, jiaa committed. I have made certain may enter his house, say 111), ror tnis
felt again that this woman could be as we know, never recovered. The t^at he will die, although he escapes purpose he has a small transforming

awful event unhinged his brain. the law.” station which is often placed on
"Abner, as the years passed, became "How will he die?" wheels and can be moved to the part

aware not only that Sir Felix’s fortune j jhe Countess rose and stared at of the farm at which he needs it. tor
was vast—this he already knew—but, Derrick steadily. Her eyes were steely farms are very large in the north of
what was more important, that Sir bright. "He will use the Mauasseh Germany. These stations are also
Felix had become possessed of the Sig- signet. At the very first opportunity built in such a way that connection
net of Manasseh. Hence the plot to he will use it. It may be that he wHl cannot be made until all doors leading
murder. Sir Felix was to be murder- use it on a demand for money, to be to the dangerous parts are closed, 
ed the Signet stolen, and the blame of supplied by some member of the se- I With this plant installed a great 
the crime thrown on some poor casta- cre£ society to which he belongs—the deal of work cap be saved A farm 
way picked off the streets, who might society which I have called the Blacit of 125 acres had a two horse-power
be accused of theft or burglary as jews as distinguishing them from ours, motor which lighted the house and
well. Delia, overhearing the main de- the white. He will endeavor to prove barn, milked the cows, separated he 
tails of the plot, decided to warn Sir ЙІ8 rjght to be supplied with funds by cream, churned, chopped food for th^ 
Felix. sealing the request with the Signet, animals and sawed wood.. A small

“She stole out, entered No. 7’e gar- And instant’* he will be killed by his motor for the kitchen will run coffee
den, crept, in at the back of the house, Society.” grinders, meat choppers and slicers.
and up the servants’ staircase to Sir і -why should they kill him?” knife cleaners and sharpeners and
FeJix’s study. As she entered, he “Because the Signet will seal with d;Sh washers, in which the dishes are
looked up from studying the photo- a wrong sjgn. Eelore taking it to him put 0n shelves and lowered into a
graph of his bride, and when Delia met ,ln Gresham Street I gave the signet box-like arrangement where the water
his eyes she know that she was in the t0 a gem-cutter whom 1 can trust, and i8 heated by electricity and agitated
presence of a lunatic. ' bade him make some tiny alterations by electricity. These latter are chiefly

“ ‘Rachel!’ he gasped, leaping to his in the hieroglyphs?. These will ue ae- 8een ;n hotels, as they are still quite
feet. tected when Abner uses the seal.’’ expensive

"Delia saw that his poor tortured ( Derrick looked at her. Had she Electric ploughs are adjustable to 
brain had mistaken her for her mo- done right ? He could not judge. No djfferent depths and will plough 
ther. He thought his bride had re- present tribunal could judge the ac- twelve acres where formerly only two 
turned to him. tions of the Countess Klein. Were done b-t thev cost a good dra’.

"She did not realize the seriousness , swfitzer'and the electric even
of the delusion, “lake this! she ex- |The following evening, when Der- with its perfectly even heat,
ciaimed, and hanu.d him a revol e rick went to dine with the Countess brought into use in 1902, and is now
loaded, which she had bought hat Md Uella_ tbe street newsboys >...e ased very extensively..
ГійГйаі и "was tif ifreat danger crying a late extra whose coutents-bill Mr. Findlav drew attention to th
an* toat^mu^e the weapon to^ jounced "Death of a Famous Law- !act that Ontario get8 all her coal at
tend himselt from Вашу and Abner. >е,‘ . , . Ado,f Ab. 1 Pr°m t0 °’:'Elders:

“‘Raebeli’ he r -neated He held out 1 “e tamous lawyer was aoo.i au nor8e-power that might lie used forhis hands ‘So ™u have come b^k nel- Kls ^ '" Vі the same purposes goes to waste in
to me at last!’ with knife wounds, in a back street in fte rlvers of Norlh Bay.

“ ‘t am not Rachel,’ she said quietly. Already Abner then had tried to use 
Then you are her spirit co e to Ше aignet> aad haa paid the penalty ! 

torment me. he shouted. I will prove. д the dinner-taulc Derrick said
if you are not flesh and blood! He thl about lhe new8. Delia was
had snatched the revolver, and now plâinly° ignorani o£ lt. The Countess,
levelled it at her. ,, equally ртішу, had heard it, but she

“Unquestionably Delia would have 4 c/ulfe unm0Ved 
been killed if she had not thrown her- А1Л““аг“8 , ,
self upon him. There was a momen- Countess’ spoke. "Tell her,” she 
lary struggle, and the revolver went
off. It shot him in the breast Delia £ ~*;£ is nee.".....
was terrified, almost swooning, fair nuietlv slipn-d awayFelix threw her from him, staggered Klem quleuy S1I1-P“Ü a y- 
towards the safe, and took something 
out. As he turned again, her frighten
ed eyes met his. and she saw- that the 
shock seemed to have reinstated his 
sanity . But ne tooK no lurtner notice 
of her.
, “T am dying ! ’ she heard him mut
ter. ‘They mustn't find it! lt must | 
die with me! I will take it to the ; 
grave!’ And he placed his hand to 
his lips, theij reeled.

“At the same instant Delia heard 
the sound of a key ilk the lock of the ! 
outer door—doubtless Barny, attract
ed from the kitchen by the shot, was 
about to enter. Delia was panic- 
stricken. She fled through the back
way, and five minutes later, with her QU^ gpajn i8 the news that the most 
knees almost giving way beneath her, ; ce,ebrated bui).fighter in the country, 
she re-entered her own room. .... ,ift]e

“Barny had, of course, come in, and known as LI Bombita, or the littl ь
finding Sir Felix dead, had realized bombshell,” who received $2,500 for 
that he must conceal this premature eTery bght in which he appeared,, and 
tragedy from Abner ana pretend to ncw 0S8e88es а fortune exceeding 
commit the crime that night as had a° OOO^OO, has carried off a beautiful 
been arranged. senorita who has fled with him from

“So the grisly farce was carried out . a ’ Bombita does not resemble
while, unknown to Abner, the body of Malaga. fashioned tvpe of bull-fighter.
Sir Felix was already lying lifeless in <ne oia msn on xe knows a
that upper chamber. We know what He ePe^s rench fl e tly,
followed. Barny. so far from going ’'“’^^‘gantH always stays ai the 
stUantToKyfo°r ‘the'Tontinma leaving leading hotels and frequents the best

Sk -Ærtwsiïsr EH»™ •«
Baniv’ lmd done his task. No shot but the people in general believe that

for Barny by this time was half the romance will end to the sound of
wedding bells.

By WARD MUIR
When you

^ buy a “Kootenay " ^ 

Steel Range you 
make a permanent 

. investment. The i
■k^Kootenay”^

J is guaranteed by 1 
makers and dealers alike 
to be a strong, durable 
range and a perfect 

k cooker and A 

baker.

і electricity to practical uses.
electricity is generated chiefly 

A group of townships
many

A. W. Gleason, 
Notary Public.

Hdl's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood ami muc
ous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials free.

(Seal)

' run
П

F. J. Chenev & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation.
і

cruel.
“In exchange for his confession and 

flight, I offered him the object which 
his soul has coveted for years.”

“You gave him the—”
"Yes ; I gave him the Signet of Man- 

•asseh.”
"Surely that was a tremendous sacri

fice ?” He was astonished.
"Enormous; but it was worth it.” 
She was oddly evasive.
"Won't its possession give him im

mense power?”
Her answer was interrupted by the 

^entrance of Delia. She was pale still,
Гягиегі 1400 Years В C but as she gave Derrick her hand, she carveo 15UU I ears O. U. Bmlled witb a certaln brightness. Then

London, May, 17-Details of the seas- she sank on to a sofa.
"It was worth it,” Countess Klein 

repeated, “for his confession was 
school of archaeology in Egypt are de- Bential. As I said, it was a good thing

■I didn’t send him the sealed letter 
Jast night. If he had set eyes on that 
seal, I verily believe he would have 

, . , .... , , , , killed himself. He would have recog-
plns, twenty-six feet long and four feet ;n£zed my handwriting on the envelope,
high and weighing sixtv tons. The face realized that I had gained possession

of the seal, and known that all his 
ambitions were wrecked.”

“Did he confess to the Olroyd 
Square murder, too?” asked Derrick, 

і “No.”
< iicovered at Heliopolis. ! The Countess spoke with a peculiar 
... , .. intonation. She glanced at the figure

They probably date back to the earli r of DeMa rec]ining on the sofa.
і : “Yet he, or one of his agents un
doubtedly killed Sir Felix,” said Der
rick.

Illuminating Figures.211
The latest official figures of the trade 

between Canada and the United States 
especially illuminating. For the nine 

months ending with March 31, the Unit
ed States imported from Canada goods to 
the value of $2,359.619 less than during 
the corresponding nine months of the 
preceding year.

For the nine months ending with Mar. 
31. the United States exported to Canada

more

;

ф
are

(irant & Morin іbv>Li/
BY

As Perfect As When It Was

goods to the value of $39,229,85/ 
than in the corresponding nine months

ot.’s results in explorition by the Biitisl; es-

of the preceding year.
The figures for the imports of the

scribed by Professor Peiti e as gigantic. 
An alabaster sphinx was found at Mem

United States from Canada for tlie nine 
months ending with March, 1911. 
$77,600,239. For the same period this 
year these imports dropped to $75,240,620.

On the other hand, the exports of the 
United States to Canada for the nine 
months of 1911 were $191,336,509. This 

for the sanie period

were
is as perfect as when it was carved 1300
years В. C. Earthen fortress walls more 
than 100 feet thick an 1 a quarter of a mile was
across, were

barbaric invasions.
A cemetrv was discovered thirty miles 

south of Cairo, with dates on the stone

year the exports
jumped to $230,566.166. That is- to
the disparity between the American sal-s ||

to Canada and Canadian sales to the Unit 
ed States has become more than Forty- 
Million Dollars greater in the past nine 
months than in the same period last year.

S3 V

“No.” She repeated the negative.
from the earliest historic age down to the ^agentTknowWho kiltod S^FeliX”

“Who on earth djd kill him, then?”

Linen was found there, of which some De]la had rl8en {rom her sofa, and
sheets went back to the eleventh dynasty jnow stood before him, her eyes wide,

her face the cqlor of ashes.
“I killed Sir Felix!" she said tense-

period of the. pyramids. ASH CAM ON WHEELS
Can be Rolled Out to Curb Without 

Fuss or Soiled ClothesThey were as white and sweet as if they j 
were just from the loom.

At this rate of progress Canada will 
be buying four times as much ann-ІУ. It was a flash of genius that inspired 

a Connecticut man to put wheels on 
an ash can. And when in addition to 
this he affixed a handle, which also 
acts as a brake, he put the chore man 
lamest out of business. For ihe head 
of the house can now roll his own 
ash can out to the curb, if he is not 
too proud to do so. without any trou
ble at all and without soiling his 
clothes. The can is mounted on a 
pair of small wheels and the handle 
is hinged to the side. A bolt at the 
bottom engages the cross bar of the 
handle and locks the latter in a ver
tical position when it is not in use as 
a pusher. Thus the ends of the hau-

■ he 'vmLr гг'Г’уі soon
„ally from the United States as that coun 
try is buying from the Dominion.

Under Reciprocity Canadian farmers, 
fishermen and lumbermen would have 
had free access to the American markets, 
and Canada would have largely increased 
her sales to tlie United States. There is

CHAPTER XV.
VOUllteiSWhat Happened at Olroyd Square

Derrick palctk He gazed at Delia, 
that tall, dark figure, with its wan lace 
end wide eyes.

"You!" he said hoarsely, 
і Delia turned to Countess Klein.

■ “Tell him!” she whispered. Then 
hastened unsteadily from the room. 
The door closed behind her.

"She has confessed all to ще,” said 
the Countess. "We can now piece to
gether the whole puzzle. I have also 
k confession from Barny Lazarus. He 

і .fled the night before the inquest. The 
police never really interviewed Barny 
■at all—they only got his information 
itbrough Abner, who said he had cross- 
questioned him, and who professed to 
;be as astonished, as anyone at his 
'flight. I had the foreign ports watch
ed, and one of my agents caught Barny 
at Antwerp, and extorted a confession 
from him, which—with Delia’s addi- DDAMDTT X7 tion—makes the whole thing clear. 

Г lx vlll Г І ІЛ ;sit down, and I will tell you every-
! thing—I will tell you what the police 

__ ______ _ j themselves will never know."IT Y1T ■ IT I IT FI Derrick sank into a chair and pre-LALv \J A SLfiJ 1 pared to listen. Countess Klein at
began methodically to tell her 

‘long story.
-Sir Felix," she said, “was latterly 

a monomaniac, practically a prisoner 
in his own house, under the guardian
ship of Barny and Abner—but a pri
soner with no desire to escape: a re
cluse, in short. Barny and Abner of
ten changed places, when it was need
ful for the ’caretaker’ to display more 
acuteness and cunning than Barny 
possessed. Abner, like so many Jews, 
was a magnificent actor, he could 
‘make up’ like Barny, and imitate his 

It was Abner who took Bar-

i
IJOB avivas to Delia, 

and very gently broke to her the news, 
though no tthe means, of her strange 
widowhood.

And when he left her that evening 
they kissed—the tirst kiss of true 
lovers betrothed.

i.Q DVl/itot - toll

PRINTING no dispute as to that. It is admitted by 
the opponents of Reciprocity. Consequent 
ly we should have equalized the terms for 
having and selling natural, agricultural 
and food products across the frontier.

But Reciprocity has been defeated. The 
Big Interests refuse to allow the Western 

sell their wheat across the

THE END

BULl-EIGHEER’S ROMANCE
v

"The Little Bombshell” as a Lady- 
killer And all Round Sport

The sensation of the day through-
farmei s to
border, and vet at the same time they 
continue to buv raw materials in increas
ing quantities f:om the United States, 
with tlie result that the ‘-adverse balance” 
of trade which at one time was a perfect 
nightmare to the party in power is boi.n/l 
to grow at an alarming rate.

«<
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Wliat are the Flag-Flappers going to
'І do about it.li
;

TL.
(L

AT THE 9
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j ny’s place, and received you on that 
і famous night, but failed to recognizeGreetings

OFFICE
HANDLE IS ALSO A BRAKE

die act as a brake and prevent the 
can from rolling away by Itself or 
from upsetting, as it would otherwise 
do with only two centered wheels to 
rest upon.

came, 
way to Harwich. 

Abner aij you because of your beard.” 
j -I had already suspected something 
of the sort,’ Derrick interrupted. “1 

I had noticed the peculiar mark on 
; -Barny’s’ neck, and saw it also on Ab- 
! ner’S.” lucre -
I "Barny was commissioned to pick thought that Barny had actually com- 

up some loafer from the street that mitted the murder a few minutes be
night, invite him in, and thus place on tore and that he, Abner, had failed 

1 him the suspicion of the murder. to h’ear the detonation. At all events 
1 When Barny saw you he was glad to he knew that the tramp, ‘Joe Dean,’

find so suitable a victim—a former ! wa8 stjn sitting placidly in the kit-
і sea-mate, to whose presence in the ‘ cben_and ;t was vital to the success
house some plausibility could be at- I bt the plot that the said Joe Dean 
tached. You seemed an appropriate should somehow be tempted to come 
scapegoat on whom to fix the crime—” Upgtajr8 and there be found by the 

і "Then they had intended to murder police
1 Sir Felix?” "Delia still fascinatedly watching

“Yes; they were going to murder through her field-glasses—she was
jhim that evening,” answered Countess numb now, with a sort of fatalistic 
Klein. "They plotted it all out in the indifference—saw Abner enter Sir 
(garden, that morning; and Delia, in pellx'8 r00m, start back in astonish- 
her bedroom which overhung the gar- ment and then, plainly, ponder what 
Iden, heard them—there is an acoustic to dp’ At ]ast Abner picked up the 
lecho there which carries sounds in revolver, which was still lying on the 
the most extraordinary fashion; Delia Boor, and deliberately fired it at noth- 
determined to warn Sir Felix. She lng ’ Then he uttered a shriek—a de
fied often watched him from her win- jibérate and blood-curdling imitation 
dow, sitting in his study. She had seen 0( a death-cry, and instantly quitted 
'both Barny and Abner interviewing the room
Ihim in his room. Sir Felix used to sit "Purposely he made as much noise 
•there, brooding over his collection of as possihle, running down the stairs.
Jjewels, or studying Hebrew—he was a : tte wa8 determined that 'Joe Dean’
great authority on Hebrew, and, 1 should hear, and be led by curiosity The ultra fashionable, who speed- 
through this had, at an earlier date, I int0 the upper part o fthe house. Ab- ily echo the dernier cri of Paris, are
'come into the possession of the Man- ner ran out into the square, then going quite wild over toy dogs of
hsseh Signet. Sometimes for hours t,u|ckly dropped to a cool walking every sort. Toy spaniels and drug?
Bhe would see him stand and gaze at l)ace made the round of the square were shown at the New York show „ , , ,,
his wife’s portrait—the portrait of ,,erhaps twice, and then saw the also Maltese terriers, toy black and r ere allowed what liquid refreshmen
Delia’s mother. He was quite mad, jjght of ’Joe Dean’s’ lamp in the hall, tan and graceful Italian greyhounds they liked..................................

,ast himself crept into 
nt im to Sir Felix's 

study to see what could be the expla- 
i „..a,, lit nitSt have

been astounded to find Sir Felix lying 
Possibly he

Fashions in Dogs Talking to the Point
ticaa already.

Our CiaeellM Want Ada. get 
right down te the peint at Issue. 
If you want something say so In 
a few well eheeen words. The 
Intelligent reader likes that kind 
of straight - from - the - shoulder - 
talk and that Is one reason why 
eondensed Want Ada are so pro
ductive of the best kind of 

Whether buying or sell-

RUNAWAY SCHOOL 30YS
Two industrial schoolboys belong

ing to Dundee ran away from school, 
and broke into a public-house in North 
Highstreet, Fisherrow, where they 
stole a quantity of bread and cheese, 
cigarettes, and a gill bottle of whis
key, the contents of which they did 
not drink. The lads next proceeded 
io a clothier’s shop in High street, 
Musselburgh, and attempted to break 
Into lt, but were disturbed.
Ihey walked along the railway line to 
Edinburgh. In the evening, unobser
ved, they slipped Into an hotel In 
Princess street, and passed the night 
an a sofa, stealing out undetected 
next morning.

So carefully does the woman of 
fashion select the dog which Is to 
occupy a scat in her motor or add to 
her appearance on other occasions 
that he has become almost a dress 
accessory, like her handbag or para
sol, and as such he is subject to favor 
or disfavor, according to fashion's dic
tates. *

At the thirty-sixth annual bench 
show of the Westminster Kennel Club 
recently held in the New Grand Cen
tral Palace in New York, dogs from 
every Province in Canada and many 
famous English dogs were shown 
with the American ones. In reading 
the entries one notices a distinct fall
ing off In some breeds that have been 
popular for years. Bulldogs and Bull 
terriers are less In evidence, while 
the great St. Bernard Is restored to 
favor. The Wiredale terrier Is pro
minent and many society women ex
hibited. West Highland terriers. Po
meranians continue in high popular!-

results.
lug they will help you.

I.aterWe
One of tlie results of tlie steadily im 

proving economic conditions of Ireland 
is the dimisliing rate of emigration. 
The decrease in population during the 
last decade was the lowest since 1851. 
Scotland has taken Ireland’s Diace as the 
country from which the voung are pour
ing in ever-increasing numbers. Last 
year the emigration from Scotland was 
nearly twice that of Ireland, the relative 
figures being 61,000 and 30 573,—Ex.

Aim DBJECTION TO TEETOTAL LUN
CHEON

To for seven years the Edeyrnlon 
Agricultural Society has forbidden the 
ise of intoxicating drinks s the lun
cheon and on the ground of its agri
cultural show at Corwen. Wales, Cap- 
:aln Vaughan Wynn, eldest son of the 
!ate Hon. C. H. Wynn, founder of the 
society has now refused the presidm 
су unless the members and rhv public

ty.

Please!

j

і !
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THE GRAiMTE TOWN GREETINGS
»

TEMPERAMENT

NOTICE WHY CHILDREN ASK QUESTIONS Tendersfipr water mjeuveu 
infant's skin, and during the past five 
years thousands of children have been 
sa*:<-'nctoriIy treated. The system 
introduced into London by the gene
rosity of Mr. Otto Beit, and a large 
Polyclinic was opened, at which the 
children were treated. So successful 

the results that many of the 
provincial hospitals a-lso introduced 
the treatment with equal satisfaction.

The preparation Is not a patent 
medicine, and, it is stated, can be 
prepared by any chemist, and a num
ber of local ladies interested in child 
welfare are now in communication 
with the Ixmdon officials with the 
idea of getting the treatment esta
blished in Mcaticai ready for next 
summer.

UllUtri LUC
By Alice Jones

One of the Most Interesting and 
Valuable of Our Instincts is 

Curiosity and This Feeling 
of Wonder Is a Worthy 

Fact About Human 
Race.

"Never again," said the artist, “nev
er again shall I play the role of ‘good, 
kind lady" ”

"I didn’t know that was your speci
ality,’ ’said the stenographer softly.

The artist did not hear the remark. 
She was too busy examining the con
tents of her p

’"Last fain,” went on the artist, 
' when I went to Pans and all the 
Americans in the Latin quarter were 
so nice to me, I thought it was due 
to the hosp.taiity of my country peo
ple—and my own popularity. Now I 
know that, even at that early stage, 
every one of those women had deep 
designs on me

"A friend had advised me not to 
let any one know when I got ready 
to leave for home. She said just to 
steal away in tne night and send a 
wireless good-by back from midocean 
and thus avoid doing errands for 
friends. I thought that showed an 
awful disposition.

“In June I began bragigng that I 
was gomg back to Chicago in July. 
Then came a string of callers to find 
out whether I had any spare room in 
my trunk. It struck me as rather or
iginal to answer in the affirmative— 
1 had never heard of any one who 
had confessed to being in that state.”

“But did you really have vacant 
space in your trunk when you had 
been abroad nine months?" asked the 
stenographer.

“Yes, that is why I had it. You 
see, I threw away my old clothes on 
the strength of a woman's asking how 
much I’d charge to paint her portrait.

“It seemed such a simple thing to 
say that I’d take a package to New 
York for Miss Brownell's brother,” 
explained the artist. “She said it 
was something he had left in Paris. 
How was I to know that it was a 
bathrobe, and that her brother was 
a fat man? After that I didn't have 
plenty of room in my little steamer 
trunk. She said I could leave the 
bathrobe at her brother’s office in 
New York. I said I’d love to. I al
ways did just done dote on carrying 
packages — especially bathrobes for 
fat men.

was

WantedA large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

‘•Tenders will be leceived till the 
last day of May for the construction 
of a tenament house 25x30 from the 
sill up wooden building, specification 
given by Connors Bros. Limited.

Also tenders to dig a cellar and 
make a concrete wall for building 
24x30 cellar to be 8# feet deep. 
Tenders for the conciete wall and 
digging of cellar will be received up 
.0 the 20th of May.

Both these contracts will he for lab
or only the material being supplied 
hy'Connors Bros., Lim.,

were
і

The whole of the doing part of our 
nature depends, in the first place, 
upon a most important fact of our 
nature, which Is that we possess in-' 
etincts. All these instincts exist in 
order to serve our lives In one way 
or another, and their special business 
Is to urge us to action. When we. 
thus act under the influence of an in- 
ftlnct we commonly have a certain 
kind of feeling or emotion, which cor
responds with the instinct that is at 
work.

One of the most Interesting and 
valuable of our instincts is curiosity. 
In the history of the long line of be-: 
logs who have produced us, curiosity 
Is a high Instinct and one that is late 
in ' appearing. We do not find it 
among the lowest animals, but it is 
conspicuous in the highest kinds of 
monkeys.

The particular kind of feeling or 
emotion that goes with the instinct, 
of curiosity ,1s what we call wonder. 
Thus, when Ave ask a question of our
selves, we often say: “I wonder why" 
so-and-so. And this instinct grows, 
as mankind grows, from the most 

і trivial curiosity about trivial things 
until it leads men to devote their 
whole lives to tile discovery of the 
laws and wonders of Nature.

Children, therefore, ask questions 
because they are human, and because 
the possession of the instinct of cur
iosity and the feeling of wonder is 
a very great and worthy fact about 
the human race. Without it we 
should not be driven on to learn and 
to know, and without knowing our 
place in the worW would not be near
ly so safe as it is. The trouble is 
that so many of us stop asking ques
tions when we grow up.

urse.

THE LITTLE BELL
For centuries it has been the cue 

tom to inscribe cnorch beiis w.i 
mottoes, sometimes in English, some 
times in Latin. If you have reac 
lxingfeiilow's "Goideu Legenu” you 
will remember the voices of the bei.s 
as they sing. These words are an 1 
taken from the mottoes on very o.- 
beiis. As a child I. remember seem, 
the enormous new' beil for St. Ваш . 
going by road to be hung in tin 
Cathedral, an 4 we cornu read tin 
Latin inscription taat was round u 
When I was ca my Holiday I saw tin 
bells in the tower of a beautiful oia

N

Connors Bros. Ltd.
Black’s Harbor, N. В

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS. Green Vegetables.

The whole value of green vegetables, 
Irke cabbage, depends upon the cook 
keeping in their salts and peculiar flav
or, clue to various essential oils. The 
plunging of the cabbage into a vast quan
tity of hot water, the prolonged and vig
orous boiling, and the frequent lifting of 
the saucepan lid, all mean evaporation 
of the precious salts and acid*. Green 
vegetables contain 90 per cent, of water, 
vet are generally cooked in still more 

water.
The habit of boiling potatoes costs ns 

the loss jf the greater part of llieir salts 
ar.ci acids. Boiling, then, stands con
demned. but what is to take its place ?

Stewing in a jar in the oven in a very 
little liquid, either stock or water, is 
far preferable method of cooking in an 
open saucepan with enough water to 
cover. Beans are excellent cooked in 
this way. They should be soaked sever
al houis beforehand, then stewed in a 
mouerate oven tor several more. Steam
ing has the double advantage of conserv
ing the flavor and making the food more 
digestible. J raising vegetables in flav
ored stock is another excellent method.

Do you know that leaves of rhubarb 
make a most inviting vegetable if mixed 
with sorrel? Have 'you ever tried hop 
sprigs, or a salad made of voung dande
lion leaves rinsed in cold water, seasoned 
with salt, oil and vinegar, piled high in a 
salad howl and garnished with cress or 
of small sprigs of cauliflower, cooked and 

AH Debts Owing tO the Firm of seasoned with all maimer of good tilings.

Hawkins Bros., Beaver Harbor.
Charlotte Co., N. B., must be 
Paid on or before May 31st. 1912 
and all claims against the said 
firm must be presented on or 
before the Same Date.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George. '

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. Johr. Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, not later.

church, and looked for their insenp 
tions. So me of those on і у comme
morated tile date of the founding anu 
the name cf the giver or the founders 
but one inscription was in rhyme:— 
Although I am both light and «пішії, 
I will be heard above }ou an.

I could not help th,nk.ug that motto 
wcuid do for a great many pecp,i_ 
as well as for that small Leil, if any
one ever thought of putting an in
scription round a little gin s piuatore 
or a little boy’s belt.

Ш Jit raping Jack Tars
Tilt rhythmic jumping of three 

hundred and fifty bluejackets saved 
H. M. S. Commonwealth from the 
fate of the Montague when she ran 
aground in a dangerous place.

The battleship Montague was aban
doned as a hopeless wreck off the 
Ccrnish coast, hut her sister ship, the 
Common weal ih, was safely got off by 
the muscular exertion of her crew.

The Commonwealth ran cn to an 
uncharted rock when returning from 
target practice, and was badly 
damaged. She was so nicely balanced 
in her lodgment, however, that it was 
decided, after reversing the engines 
had failed to extricate her, to try the | 
experiment of mustering ail the 
available hands cn the extreme aft, 
and setting them to jump in unison. \

The regular jumping of twenty-five 
tons of solidly-built seamen had the 
effect of making the huge vessel rock 
sea-saw fashion until she gradually . 
floated off with 'he rising tide. In j *’ 
fifteen minutes she vas afloat, and 
saved.

“Then Miss Burridge wanted me to 
take a hatpin to a little friend of 
hers. It cost only five cents, but it 
would make the child so happy to 
have something from Paris, she said.

“Miss Lawyer had two lovely lace 
collars She had worn only a few times 
and she wanted to sell them in order 
to buy paints. In the Latin quarter 
it is perfectly polite and stylish to 
sell one’s clothes for art’s sake. When 
Miss Lawyer said I could send her 
the money back from America I 
bought one of the collars.

“When I reached New York my 
rich aunt looked horrified at the 
thought of my buying- lace when I 
needed shoes and offered to buy the 
collar for her daughter. As she has 
always been so nice to me — giving 
me a lot of advice on how to 
money -— I let her have the collar 
for just what I was to pay for it. Then 
I sent her check on to Paris. Miss 
Lawyer wrote at once that there 
still $4 due, as the collar I had chosen 
was the more expensive one. I don’t 
see why — it was the smaller of the 
two. Aunt Mary has an awful opinion 
of the efefcts of art, so I wasn't going 
to have her know I’d sold a collar 
for $4 less than it was worth, 
sequently I sent money of my own to 
Miss Lawyer and said nothing.

“My matrimonial prospects were 
ruined as I was taking the steamer, 
because I had to open my trunk to 
stow away three little bottles of

Я-THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. mLewis Connors, Pres.

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
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Ireland at OddsV With all their hard-headedness and 
their genius for business, the men of 
the “Black North,” true to their fcot- 
tish origin, are a singularly emotional 
people. They will celebrate the Battle 
of the Bovne, and drink to the immortal 
memory of William III., as though the 
first were an event yesterday, and ti e 
second an active figure in present day 
politics. Thev will speak of the Pope as 
though a new Armada were on the point 
of sailing. Outside of business, indeed, 
Belfast seems hardly to care to reason at I 
all. Its political creed is really a politi
cal cult, a compound of fears, traditions, 
hatreds and suspicion in which facts ai e 
metamorphosed out of ali semblant e to 
reality. Discussing Irish questions wi ll 
a Belfast man is very much like attempt-

>
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SAVE THE BABIES

Sea Water Injec icn is Cure for 
lufiiutile Cholera n:id Thousands 

of Children Have Been Saved 
by New Method.

NOTICE і

Con- WANTED! *
A new cure has been found for in

fantile choiera, that dread complaint 
which wipes cut. so iii-aay young lives 
during the summer. The hot European 
summer, which has recently ended, 
(/.aimed a toll cl babies, and the new 
method was given an ample testing 
in London and Paris with what are 
claimed to have been excellent re-

New York, May 27—Two severe elec
trical storms during the last month, 
brought to the surface of the North and 
East Rivers, a total of twenty-eight bod
ies. Most of them had been drowned 
for several weeks, and only about half of 
them could be identified.

Suitable Help Wanted in 
our Factory to pack Clams 
and Sardine.

Connors Bros., Ltd.,
Blacks Harbor. N. B.

per
fume which Miss Leigh was sending 
to Chicago. That immaculate George 
Wolcott was there and saw the way I 

. had packed my trunk.”
ing to argue the .ace question with a “Another romance of your young
southern planter of the old school; and ended,” said the stenographer,

comfortingly.
“At New York I wanted to show 

and obsti_ate fidelity to the few leaders | the custom house officers those three
bottles of perfume just to let them 
know I really had something dutiable, 
but the bottles had disappeared. My 
cabin mate insists that I was careless 
in leaving my trunk unlocked 
morning when I went up on deck. I 
sent 3 to Miss Leigh and worded my 
letter so that she would think I had 
used the perfume for presents. She 
didn’t write me a 
ply.

cits.
Dr. Quin tin, a Parisian philantiirop- 

1 he discoverer of the newiçt, was
ei.hcd, which is composed of care- 

)„Uv determined doses of modified
Signed:" John N. Hawkins,

Receiver for the abOVe Estate, j without a maiden effort.

the very qualities of earnestness, virility. There wouldn’t be much matrimony

Subscribe to the Greetingswho win their reluctant trust, though 
they have made them so formidable, made 
them also the dupes of their prejudices.

What is it that they really fear? So far 
as l ean ascertain, the Unionist half of 
the Ulster opposes Home Rule, first, be 
cause, as an industrial community’, it ob
jects to being governed by a Parliament 
that must in the main be elected by the

one

Advertise in the Greetings !very courteous re-

“Before I got through with that 
five-cent hatp.n I had to pay out 25 

j cents in postage and car fare — and 
the little girl could have bought one 

interests; secondlv, because, as a Pro- | Jus't like it in New York for less than
ten cents.

J didn t mind being out of pocket 
fantastic tear of religious persecution at 17.23. I don’t even grieve over the

і loss of Mr. Wolcott, but I know all 
! those women in Paris will get to- 
i gether and compare notes and think 

me a subject for an insane asylum. 
So I shall 
again.”

“Oh, I shouldn’t worry,” said the 
stenographer. “They will think it is 
your artistic temperament—it isn’t as 

“the masses” were to hold the chief pow I though you were a business woman
I and were supposed to be intelligent.”
! How sweet of you!” said the artist, 

dread of having their industries taxed j ‘Nobody else since Job’s time has had
such a comforter as you are.”

agricultural vote and dominated by rural

testant community, it has some wild, |

the hands of an assembly that will be 
preponderantly Catholic; and, thirdly, 
because, being the last stronghold of the 
< Id acendancy party that once ruled all 
Ireland with a ruthless hand, it has a

never dare go to Pana

Announcement for Victoria Day!doleful foreboding of what might happen

er. Bigotry, an uneasy conscious, and a

out of existence and their farms taken 
from them and handed over to the “lazy 
Catho'ics,” and of being discriminated 
against in such matters as railway lates 
and technical instruction, seem to be the 
three main influences behind the anti 
Nationalism of half of Ulster..-Sydney 
Brooks in Harper’s Weekly.

Timothy & Clover Seeds, Rennies Garden Seeds 

A great trade in Toilet Soap “Infants Delight ’ 3 cakes lor 25c, and 
a smallet size 10 cakes for 25c.

Puffed Rice, Puffed Wheat
Screen Doors and Windows, Wire Cloth—all widths.

Linoleum, Table, Floor and Stair Oilcloths 

Cement, Lime and Bricks. Polarine Oil in Bulk.

“Columbia I([uitor" Batteries Gasolene.

Maple Syrup—the genuine stuff—35c.
Fresh arrival of the Best Coffee—ground while you wait—40c.

1
Pickles in gallon kegs, large bottles, also lever top bottles —20c. Ex

tra value.
Raspberry, Strawbeïry, Plum and Cherry Preserves in glass-25 & 30c 

Marmalade and Tangerine—25c., Jams, assorted kinds in glass 12c., 
and pails 65c.

Fruit and Confectionery in large variety.

HEK'IIC WOMANHOOD

Bravery in the face of the elements 
is not usually placed in the long 
lists of womanly virtues, yet some ol 
the most famous heroes have been 

Ida Lewis, the only woman 
who has ever been an official light
house keeper on the American coasts,

I die<i recently at Newport, R. I. She 
j had passed practically her whole life 
j at her post of honor, and eighteen 

souls have been indebted to her for 
life. Many thrilling stories of hair
breadth escapes and daring 
are told of this wo,man, and she re
ceived medals, plate, insignia ol 
various societies and purses of money 
in recognition of her ability and 
courage. In 1907 she celebrated her 
golden anniversary as keeper of the 

j lighthouse, and Andrew Carnegie gave 
Business in Ottawa suspends while her a pension of $30 a month. The

society, aided by the Duke and Premier ““?? °* fda >®wia wJn ,be ^ritt?D
beside that of Grace Darling in the ,

Borden, patronize the races at Тої onto. 1 annals of effective heroism.

women.

A Coy Suitor.
The suitor was coy, I suppose,
For he dropped in a suppliant pose, 
As he fell on his knees,
And he said, “if you please,
I will many, if you will propose!”

rescues

LtdJohn Dewar & Sons,
-5>33S3SHH33aeSS>mBE>2HBBSSEd^
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!ШММШШШ»ДО0Н9Є€€Some of the Lines 
We Handle!

Personals.t

SUITS FOR MEN!Rev. J. Spencer is attending the Dean
ery meeting at Campobe'.lo this week, in 
consequence the weekly service was can
celled for the week, be ts expected back 
Saturday.

K. Harvey, W. Gallant, J. M. McDou
gall, Chas. Craig. Jas. Fraser, XVm. 
Iterry, A. Grant and George Fraulev 
were at St. Stephen on Monday for the 
Government Convention that evening.

I. Getten was at St. Stephen for the 
week-end wli-re he met his brother who 
is now at Woodlands.

Miss Margaret Holly who was the 
guest of her aunt Mrs. A. C. Gillmor 
for a few weeks returned to her home 
near Charlottetown, I*. E. I. last week, 
she expects to return here early in July 
accompanied by her sister and remain 
for the balance of the summer.

C. H. McGee was home for a few days 
during the week leaving again on Tues
day.

it•7
The King ofJap -- a — Lac Large Range And 

More Exclusive Patterns,
Than You can Find 

Elsewhere. $7.50 to $25.00.

Household Finishes
Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 

Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse,
? !

A Full Line of Builders Hardware, 
Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 

Parold Roofing and Utility Wallboard,
Pumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 

Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges %

Ï Suits for Boys!
il Built for the Hardest kind of

You want our Goods!
We want your Trade!

Call & Get Our Prices!

Vv

7/

Service, with the Style and Snap 
that the Boy likes so well. 

$2.50 TO $8.50
" . ; , & І І , ,■ .fiffrttS
The Best In

9
<

Senator Gillmor left for Montreal on 
Tuesday, he and Mrs. Gillmor expect to 
be here in 8 or 10 days to remain for the 
summer.

Mrr. E. O’Brien left on Welnesdav 
for Winthrop, Mass, where she will take 
a position in I. E. O'Brien’s Hotel the 
Cliff House, her many friends will great
ly miss her from the town, for the pres 
eut at least her house will be closed.

Thus. Malherin, Lepreaux: Mrs. Oli
ver Stinson, Fairville; and Mrs. Josp. 
Galbraith, Lorneville, were in town on 
the 24th looking after their burial lot in 
the cemetery here.

Miss Edna Johnston is visiting friends 
at St. Stephen, going there with her 
brother Ellery on his return to his work.

Mrs Herd Grass and son are guests of 
friends at St. Stephen this week.

Miss Nellie Mooney spent a few days 
at St. Stephen last week.

Miss Kathleen Lynott left on Monday 
for her home at Woodstock.

Miss Fannie Murphy, and Arthur Cur
ran who spent a few days here return
ed to St. John Monday.

Arthur Murphy left on Wednesday foi 
Minneapolis.

The Misses Mitchell and Malloch, 
teachers at Back Bay and Letete attended 
the dance here Mondav evening

Miss Ella Gillmo- of Bonny River was 
in town Wednesday.

Artie Fraulev made a business trip to 
Bonny River Wednesday afternoon.

Oscar Dick now of St. John spent the 
?4tli here.

Mrs. Fred McLeod and family spent a 
week at her former home at Whittier 
Ri lge on her return her father John 
McRae accompanied her and spent a few 
da vs as her guest.

Mrs. C. R. Maxwell has resigned her 
position as compositor in the Greetings 
office and expects to be away from St. 
George for the summer.

Percy Tayte of Hampton and Everett 
McKay of St. John spent the holiday at 
tlieir homes here.

Grant & Morin j
f

SAINT GEORGE Mens Furnishings
The Smartest 8 most striking Shirts, 75c. to $2.00Having Bought a Supply Every thins: that is New in Collars. Stunning 

Range of the Newest and Latest Neckwear, 
25 to 50c.
Tasty Colors and Finest Quality, Cashmere, 
Lislethread, Cotton, Etc. 10c. to 50c. the pair.

5of FLOUR before the recent raise in prices, I am 
prepared to give my Customers the benefit of

The Former Low Prices!
Meats of all Kinds, a Choice Line cf Gro

ceries, Fruit, Etc., always on hand.
A Good Line of Mens Shoes expected daily. Agent for 
Standard Separators, the best made. Get our Prices

Saint 
George

The Best Obtainable Hosiery in

Underwear Of All Kinds, 25c. to $1.25 Per Garment

Besides Good Leather and Expert 
Workmanship, a man wants Style 

in his shoes. He gets ALL THREE in the HARTT SHOE. Boots and 
Oxfords in Tan, Patent, Gun Metal, Box Ca'f, Vici Hid, Etc., $4.50 and

Our Line of BOYS F00T- 
- Special Value in all Lines -

MENS FOOTWEAR
J. A. Crickard♦

$5.00. Other lines from $1.85 to $4.00. 
WEAR is most Complete.Ernest Leavitt lia^ gone to wo.k in the 

can shop for Connors Bros.
Teddy says ne was up to the school 

house Monday afternoon and saw our 
popular teacher. Miss Sadie Campbell 
taking a shot at her scholars with her 
camera and "it never broke.

HALEY 8 SON
DO JOBS IN

WOOD = WORK
of all kinds, anything 

from a e
The movement in England, in which 

the general strike is the weapon of hun
dreds of thousands of men, is tending 
toward social resolution. The condi- 
ditious do not improve. That country 
has a happy faculty of overcoming diffi
culties as thev arise, sometimes at great 
cost, but this is the most formidable and 
striking crisis its industry and commerce 
have vet had to face. It is net an ordin
ary dispute. It is war. The conditions 
are all the worse because those who op
pose the strike rely upon the extreme 
poverty of many of the strikers to force 
them to yield. In a country of immense 
wealth that is not a healthy condition, 
no matter how it may have come out.

Crutch to
a Pulpit

iu any kind of wood 
from

SPRUCE TO F. M. CAWLEYTA glad у on >e satisfied with It." 
murmured Margins, pocketing the 
money somewhat nervously.

“Of course I am. Why, 1 can hard
ly believe there Is any glass there 

■ a ■ і pu g% 11 l11- 11 looks so clear!”
МДІ ► Y Xf 3lJW “Well, there ain’t,” said Muggins, 
* "“*""*" 1 moving rapidly towards the door.

I 'Me and the ladder fell through the
St. Stephen, = = N. B- ! glass Just after we started!”

MAHOGANY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
11 /111: і • 11

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
St. Kilcla, that lonely West Hebridean 

Island lying out in the Atlantic man) 
miles from any other inhabited spot, is a 
place sacred in religious history, steep
ed in mystery and romance, and where 
the people know the weather signs better 
than any meteorological department, has 
had one of the stormiest winters oil re
cord, with the result that provisions, such 
as are securet 1 from the stores, have run 
short. Mr. Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty and a member for a Scotch 
constituency, Dundee, ever with an ete 
to effect, has ordered a war vessel, pre
sumably one of those stationed at Scapa 
Flow, in the Orkneys, to proceed to the 
relief of the St. Kilda people. These 
people cliig to tlieir rockbound storm- 
swept, lonely isle as passionately as dots 
any Scottish laird or English Baron to 
tbeir ancestry halls.-Ex.

BLACKS HAR50R opened the way for an Imperial Parlia
ment: Mr. Winston Churchill, speaking 
at Belfast and again in the House of Com 

! mons on the Irish Home Rule Bill, and 
speaking for the British Cabinet, declared 
that the proper place to pave the way for 
an Imperial Parliament was by the sys
tem of giving the control of local affairs 
to each of the constituent parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland. Now comes Hon. 
A. Calfour, the leader of British Union
ists, with a declaration in favor of an Im
perial Parliament, and reading between 
the lines one can see mat so far as he is 
concerned the passing of the Irish Home 
Rule bill may mean the laying of the 
foundations of an Imperial Parliament.- 
Tor. Globe.

Prices lower than any competitor
. ■ i'D’j !*

Bernard Connors came from St. John 
on Friday, returning on Monday.

Lewis and Edwin Connors went to 
Popologan on a fishing trip and report 
fish very scarce out that way, the 24th 
was an ideal fisherman'sdav.

M. B. Bradford and Willie Connors 
drove to Spinney’s Meadow and brought 
home a nice string of the speckled boys.

Mrs. Sadie McLean was home on a 
visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Connors Sunday.

Joshua Justason and family of Penn- 
field made a call on friends here Sunday.

Joe Justason, Misses Goldie Stanley 
and Agnes Brown drove herefrom Penn- 
fiel.l on Sunday to visit Mrs. F. Brown.

T. R. Kent has his well boring mach
ine here, boring a .well for Connors Bros, 
for the use of the tenement houses, they
are down 60 feet but no water yet. , . .

„ ... ! Home Rule For Scotland is now with
Don Sellers, St. George, was visiting .................

, , _ , _ , _ , in the range of practical politics, Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tucker Sundry.
..........  . , _ Asquith, the British Premier, replying toFrank Hill went to St. Andrews Tues- ^

a deputationof Scotchmembers w.m wait
dav, some of the Blacks Harbor boys are r ....

, ed on him the other day to ask for the m 
working there and more are talking of , „ „ , , , _ ,

troduction of a Home Rule bill to- Scot-
. „ , , _ land, pointed out that such a devolution

Lewis Connors left on 1 uesday for Bear
. ... • , was bound to come ami that, freeing the

River, N. S., he is having a weir built,
British Parliament from purely local, Ii-

about tour miles from Bear River. Neil
. . ish, English, Welch and Scotch affairs

Oliver is gomg there to build it.
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c Mr. Merchant!і '
POSTING HER.

“Has he proposed to you, yet?"
"Not In so many words."
“My dear, proposals do not come In 

words. They consist of sighs, hems, 
haws and gurgles.”

A LIBEL ON LANCASHIRE.
Some time ago some school-chil

dren were set the task of reading an 
article about Lancashire, and were af
terwards asked to write an essay on 
this part Of England. :

Looking over one of the essay pa
pers, the teacher found the statement, 
"The people of Lancashire are very 
stupid.”

“Where did you get that Idea, Mag
gie?" said the teacher.

“Oh!” replied the little girl, “out 
af the book. It says that Lancashire 
Is remarkable for its dense popula
tion.”

t Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.
NICELY DONE.

“I want you to clean my shop-win
dow,” said Mr. Binks to Muggins, the 
village
“Do you think you can, do It while 
I’m away for an hour or so?”

“Oh, yes; glad to do It!” returned 
Muggins. And while Mr. Binks was 
out, he' set to work with a will, and 
completed the job with a vengeance.

“Muggins,” said Mr. Binks, entering 
the shop and glancing at the cleaner’s 
work with approval, “you’ve done the 
Job well. Why, there Isn't a speck 
or a scratch to be seen on the whole 
pane. Here’s your money, and an ex
tra ehlUlr.e.”

window-cleaner.champion

Gome Buy a Space!
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THE GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS• -

і

LOCALmon for Stickney & Wickison Co.
Daniel Newman of Mnsquash spent 

Tuesday with Capt. Harkins.
The Government Cruiser was in for 

Har x>r Tuesday night. ■
A boat race of much interest \yas \vat-. 

All persons and bodies corporate cbed bv a large crowd Saturday evening, 
liable to be assessed in said town-or the boat W and I owned by Peter Boyle 
tlyir agents are requested to furnish and the Motor owned by A!fce*t Campbell 
assessors with a written detailed the latter being victorious. Peter sa> she 
statement of their real and personal will race again.
Estate and Income -within 30 days, The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kane 
from date of this Notice as required1 has been brightened by the arrival of a

ha by girl.

Dated at St. George, N\B. The first two salmon boats for the sea- 
May 24th, 1912 son started oat Monday night, one b>at 

owned by Ernest Thompson got 5 salmon 
і the other owned bv Harold Thompson 
I got two salmon. They report the nigbli 

----------- very cold.

NOTICE The veteran was in fine voice and 
^ held the attention of his large audi-

А7ч I) G Ь.ЛЛЇНА I j ence for about two hours, and it was
well along in the wee sma hours be
fore the festivities ended.

The first part of his speech of 
course was a landation of the l.il>er.il 
party, its platform and himself, after 
which he turned his attention to the 
present government scoring it and its 
raemliers a sample of which was-.as 
follows:

Paying Cash Pays! і Public Notice is hereby given that 
’undersigned have beenup|x>inted as-

Running an Account, is very convenient at times, wg> 
çeadily admit; hut v ou must have observed that when 
Jf*>u run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th- 

would go without if you were paying cash - th-

sessors of the Town of St. George for ■The Baptist Choir intend giving a 
sacred concert in the Church on Sun
day evening

i-
year 1912.

atiig you
. •gigs no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with- - 

mit Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex- • * 
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying"
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay J»™ M..McDougall
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System j Cbipm^.!li™n \ Asse*sors- 

лі е find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- | 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better

-----------

The Str. Connors Bros, airived 
Tuesday evening about 7.30 p. m., 
lying t.ere for the night ar.d diacharg 
ed.a large quantity of freight on Wed
nesday. leaving shortly before noon 
that dav.

“I have often said that it is our 
privilege to live under the British 
constitution, undoubtedly the best 
method devised by man for the gov- 

A very fine motor boat’purchased eminent of men. The basis o' Brit- 
by Senator Gillmorarrived at his sum- ish government is party government, 
met cottage this week,- those who and it is the spirit of party govern- 
have seen her say she is a beauty, ment, as a British institution, that 
fitted with electric light and all other there should be an alternation in a 1- 

1 conveniences, some of the famflv were ministration by the different parties in 
to Sl Andrews with her since her ar the population. Taken aright, party 

Senator Gilmor has acl le.1 a very hand r;vali | government may be the highest pro-
sonie cruiser to the St. Andrews Yacht ‘4 „ „ fession of public duty.

. » ■by law.

u
-—♦

I

1
ers
Goods and More of Them” thau if we 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

і XLETETEwere The Senator’s Cruiser
Mr and Mrs. Roy McMahon of Lnbec 

- are visitinjrthtir aunt Mrs. Jwlson Math
ews.ANDREW MctiEE - - Back Bay 'і

І

Randall м-tthews spent a few days ^ °n J The saw mill started on Monday. ! “Bul Part> gemment may be-
, at Eastport this week. famdy enjoyed their first sad in the new ^ ^ ^ ^ the *lost of her come nothing less than a

Virs. Joseph McMahon and little grand- L coming over r„m t , ‘ cut will be used for the mill building, і scramblc for office, and that is. the
son Milton stnart returned home Sitnr- 15 an Amencan cilt era t, ha.s ,!\^е niachinery had been ail placed ctlarëe 1 haVu to make today against 
day last from a weeks visitât St. And- І mah<*8a,,>"- ?n<* supplied with a 40 horseï^, ^ DrcvlQUS ^ ^ .the men no, in ofce at Ottawa, if
rews. V I rt *“ЬО* ”8ine 51,6 .h“a rom - lumber got out for' floors etc., it is ex. thcrt* are Conservatives in t. is

Mr. and Mrs. George Chubo and Carrie *>"»ЬІе саош and cock prt. dnd a ncaI; (, _,ь„ш 40 harlds Wi„ be cm- a’d there must be -, few,
spent Wednesday at Mascarene at John Htt,e ,oru^rd eab’nwih sleep,ng b'rtbs- ljyed. ! they might say that the charge is too

j The Senator looks forward to many p!ea-
the name of

і
mere

BACH BAY
Capt. Roe of St. John returned to his 

home a tew days ago after a pleasant vis

it with friends here.
Jlr. and Mrs. Frank Leavitt and babv 

spent Sunday with frieqds.
Harrv, the young son of- Mr. and Mrs. - '

S. Leavitt is quite ill. Dr. Taylor is at

tending him.
Mrs. Priscilla McGee took dinner «nth 

Mrs. Charlie Hooper Sunday.
Prof. Taylor was greeted by a large 

audience Satnrdav and Monday evenmgs 
in the hall, he left Wednesdav by Stmr. 
Viking for Wilson's Beach. Grand Мал
ая and thence to Nfdl. where he will 

before he is with ns

і з ■

m1
:

f Sommer Change 
8 Of Time

! sweeping.
“But I speak by the book when Г 

Robt. Parks who >s living on the say [hat not lai-r :han last session, 
Seelye Spoflard farm while eut one - w"ncn (he question of privilege 
day last week after his cows found 2 f.om some of them, we were told that

Chnbhs.
Mr. and Mrs Harold McNichjl spent ! **п1 boDrS lbe A1,cc G“

= his new boat.-Beacon.»

Sunday with Mrs. John Chubb at Mas- 
cartne.

Miss Jessie Catharine of Eastpcrt spent 
Sunday at home with her parents.

j arose
іI The Prix-y Council has decided that the ,

j! Dominion Parliament has powet to snb-| "J*** Wj‘h °ПЄ tbcm wh,cb they were looking not to principles

followed ihe cow to the bam yard, but to office, and on one occasion
many people went to the «arm on one ol the ministers, Hon. Mr. Aloiik, 

I Sunday to see them, і he game war- |,a(j on опс hjs office and
: den has been written to as to the dis

June 2nd
1012

Miss Edith Knox г-turned to St. John mit to the coarts stated cases on such 
Saturday after a short visit with Mrs. matters as the Parliament decides are of

such a nature that an authoritative de- onJohn Catherine. ;____ ________ ______________
Mrs. George end Mrs. Wm. Mathews cision is desirable 1fc<reon. 

were calling at Back Bay Saturday.

I the other side the principles he had 
j laid before the people of Quebec as 
the inspiration of his life, and said

It will be1 posai of them.I remem beret! that some lime ago a differ-OCEA2NT
LIMITED 

EXPRESS

stay for a tim-
ajS»n.

Capt. Neil Oliver nas gone to Nova 
sèotia to build a weir for Leans Connors

Elgin McNichol attended the Con - ence arose between Ihe Dominion and the j
he was rivetled not to principles but 
to office.

- “We have heard in the past of men 
rivetted, bolted and barred to princi
ples. Mr. Monk is net of that çtass. 
It is only a year or so agi Mr. Monk 
was before the pen pie-of this province 
giving an example to its young men, 
when they were told be was the one 
man of all others in the representa
tion of the province at Ottawa who 
could be depended a рол at all times 
to stand by bis principles and trust. 
He was tied and found instead of 
adamant to oe the softest ctay.

“Others have been found at» bolt
ed and barred to office, and hare tried 
to cover themselves up by argument. 
But Mr. Monk came out cynically 
and told those who had trusted him

Jas. Bogue launched his boat in thesarvative Convention at St. Stephen Provinces as to the powers of the latter 
Monday. 1 to license companies or organizations Fresh water on Wednesday evening.

H. O. Chubb was at St. George on which did or might desire to do business 1 and 1- Murray has his about realty to
outside efthe Province which licensed bunch, these with the exception Of 

Mr. Armstrong is expected from Nora it. The Provinces ..bjected to tins being the L toPia C ‘*mP boa., about finishes
ref-rrol to the coarts for a decision, but tbe although for the past week

A large nnmoer from here attended they lost and now the Sepreme Coart of,tb- large quantity of logs in the re er

to bear Canada and the Privy council may hear almost spoils the sport, the river be-
ng blocked most of the time. *

a Blacks Harbor.
' Letete and Back Bay bo vs plaved a

Thursday.

Will Perforin*
gan»c of ball Saturday, the game was Through Service Daily Scotia lo preach here Sunday evening. 
7 to 10 in favor of Beck Bay. 'Рті

Between
Halifax, Quebec & Montreal cbnrcfa at 831 1351 йс,, :аі"

Mr. Monroe of Pennfield. 
j Miss Gr^ceMcNichoIis out agxizj hav-
' mg been confined to the house for *,few marriage Jaw and the incorporation of The social dunce given by the Cor- 
j days. 1 conçpeaîes as raised !>v *HtfPreviiices and net Band on Monday eveuing was

over which the decis on teas been g ven. fairly well attended and a very enjoy 
The two appeal • will uoa he dealt with able evening was spent by those pres-

1 Mr. amt Mrs. A. S. Kinney were in

town Monday.
t Wm Henry Cook anti Frvd Leavitt 

bave gene to St. Andreivs where thex 
«ДІЇ be employed.

capt. Kinney has returned home fro» (Jitv Ticket A»ent, St. John. I
Magtlalene Islands with a full cargo ol. 

herring. б
George Phinney went to St. Audrevre

such c-ses. _The two cases whidi at 
present come nmler line decision are the

1GEORGE CARVILL

*/

MASCARENE ve in the courts 0:1 their mcr ts.-T r.UloLe. erct. Mr. Ryder, a Moncton traveler 
fur musical sundries, was present andRichard and Roderick Englijjj arc 

building a weir at the Big Head.
Misses Grace and Hilda and Nevin I 

Stewart of Letete, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy McMann of Lnbec spent the -2-ttk 
with the Misses Stewart's.

Mr. and Mrs. Fran'- Leland and son*
awl Percy Stewart |pent Sandav at Le- 
tang with Mrs. Ernest Stewart.

Mr. ami Mrs. George Lambert of Deer 
Island were week end visitors here.

Misses Leland and Lord were calling 
on friends Tuesday evening.

Edward Morang of Deer Island was a 
recent visitor here.

Edith Chambers is visiting at Letete. 
Menzie Chambers spent the latter part 

of last week at Deer Is.
Kin Stewart visited his home here on 

Monday.

N. Cameron and Dr. Dick were in St. 
George Tuesday.

" For Sale!
'Misses Helen and Grace Leavitt of ^ de$irab,e prop€rty on 

Letang attended church here recently. ^
Quite a number from Letang attended e & *

the show here Monday even ng. ^0Г №,Є» COÜSlStiBg of ÎWO

pennfield held stores and dwelling also lot

Ottswa, May 25.—June 5, the birthday j assisted the orchestra by playiog the 
і of King Geoigt, is a public and bank in a vcr> acce^ub e manner,
holiday thron -bout Canada by statue. | This band which has beer, reorganized

only about a year and is practically a 
new one, has placed itself on a good 
financial footing and are making good 
progress under the direction of Prof, 
Moorvey Very few towns the size of 
St. George can beast of two bands 
such as we have. '

Wednesdav on business.

The taw states that the «lav shall be ob
served as a holid ty in Canatla unless its 
celebration is fixed lor another flay. 
King Edward, whose birthday came in 
November, used to direct that it be offici
ally celebrated on Mar 24. King Geo. 
has communicated to the Canadian gov
ernment his pleasure that his birth.Lav 
be observed on June 3.

It d es seem as if King George would 
have shown better taste to have followed 
his fa‘her’s example as two holidays only 
todays apart is rather mere than is 
necessary.

to make no mistake, “principal is not . 
my goal. I am rivetted, bolted and 
barred to office."

Rev. Mr. Munroe of 
serv ices in the church Sunday morning and ЬаГП ОП Opposite Side 

and evening, he will likely be here next 0f Street.I No reasonable ♦

PENNFIELD RIDGE.offer refused.Sunday.
A number of the young folks from

D. BASSEN Miss M. h. Boone spent the weekend 
at Woodlands.

Randall Armstrong lost a very valu
able horse last week which he had just 
purc-.ased.

Fire nearly destroyed the motor boat 
of E. Sherwood's Saturday while it was 
at anchor in the Cove. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blair Ferris and 
Miss Mary Tufts, St. John, are spending 

a few days here.
Miss Clara Boyd visited friends at Bea

ver Harbor last week.
A pie supper was held in the Orange 

Hall Friday fo: the benefit of Cbrist’s 

Church. ’
Mrs. Sarah Akerley and daughter. 

Florence of Beaver Harbor were calling 
on friends here last week.

The three masted sehr., Sarah and 
Lucy is loading laths at VV oodlands. 

------------------------- —

here enjoved the danxe in St. George - 
Monday night.

John McGee and family have moved to ; 
his mothers home for a few months.

Ive Cook has returned home from St. 
John where he has been receiving treat
ment for a cancer on his lip.

# '

The Provincial House has closed 
up business and appointed June zoth 
as election day with the 13th as nom
ination.

During the next three weeks the 
usual mud slinging of politics will be 
in strange evidence throughout the 
province.

At the government convention at 
Sl Stephen on Monday the old mem
bers were re-numinated, viz., Messrs. 
Grimmer, Clark, Taylor and Gupnl. 
As we go to press no word of oppos
ition candidates are as yet to hand, 
and some venture tne opinion that 
none will lie nominated, but this is 
hardly likely.

FOR SALE
75 Pieces Weir Sticks, 

40.it. long, 4 inches at Top 
Apply To

H. Brown, St. George,
Cor. St. John & Letang R«ls.

1,

PENNFIELD.
THE FIGHTIXe TI ES 

Tne Turk is a great fight.П3 mn 
perhaps the best in the world — thu 
Is. cn land, for as a sa,.ar k„- «.. 
never s-hcoe.

Within the last fifty years might; 
Russia has tried to hecH him tw.ci 
(in 1854 and 1877) and failed signal!; 
on each occasion. The way i;.ru, 
put paid to Greece’s account in 185. 
is fresh within moat people's memory 

He is a great f.gfcter because he 1. 
physically a strong man. Ihe Turk.^i, 
peasantry, from whom the Army 
recruited, have to work hard fc-r a 
hare living, and there is no room 
among them for weaklings. There 
fore, the Turkish soldier is capable 
of tremendous feats of endurance 
and can live on nothing, or next dc-o: 
to iit. Then he Is accustomed to fight
ing almost from babyhood. On tar 
frontiers and in the country districts 
of Turkey there is always trouble 
going on.

Death in battle has no terrors for 
him, for by his religion it assures livra 
of paradise.

Mrs. Isaac Young entertained the sew
ing circle on Thursday afternoon.

Harry Lee and Miss Augusta Murray 
of St. George spent Sunday with friends 

here.
A large number from here attended 

Baptism at Beaver Harbor Sunday.
Fay Akerley was the guest of Alice 

Young on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Ferris of St. John і 

are visiting her father S. McKay.

' h

_ Fanner & Family 
WANTED

What is Coming.
Although the province is yet three 

weeks from an election there are already 
I very positive assertions of what the re
sult will be. Both sides are to win. This 
is because both sides are putting up as 
candidates some of the most remarkable 
men who have ever sought to enter pol
itical life in the province, remarkable for 
the strength of their argun entative elo
quence, for their prophetic foresight as 
to the future of our political histbrv, for 
their natural powers in dealing with pol
itical problems. t t any rate the flood
gates of prophecy are wide open once 
more. It seems likely that some of the 
prophets will be disappointed, for des
pite the most ardent prophecies it is im
possible tliat both sides can win. At 
least nothing of that kind has yet hap
pened.-St. J. Globe.

To go on a New Farm to 
take CharSe of House & Land

Monthly Wages Paid 
According to what the

Mrs. Jas. Trimble and Lizzie Murray | Fam „„ Rajse & ц
visited friends in Beaver Harbor Monday. „ r

Mrs. Murray spent Monday with Mrs. І Ш РСПСЄ5- АРР»У t0 
Walter McDowell.

Mrs. John Williamson is spending the 
week with relatives here.

S. McKay sr. drove to St. George on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Euphemia Munroe is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Oren Annis at St. Steph-

♦
On Wednesdav evening at Mon-re- 

al about 600 Liberals from all parts 
of the Dominion attended the ban
quet to Sir Wilfred Launer, leader of 
the party. Pieparations had been 
made to report the ex-premier's 
speech verbatum, and by a happy 
thought the phonograph process was 
brought into requisition, this is an 
innovation at Banquets and likely in 
the future will he ran to an extreme 
and become a nuisance.

The banquet commenced at 9 p.m. 
and it was quite late before the chair
man introduced the premier in a 
short speech. On rising to speak a 
storm of cheering and applause greet 
ed him so that he was forced to sit 
down, and when he again rose it hurst
out affresh many standing on the ta j the junior clerks of that bank while it 

is eager to gratify his hies (not very gentlemanly but when | was here.-Beacon.
Schr 'Wide Awake,’ Capt. Butler |of wife-s smallest wish. It’s the big cues j people get excited and foolish such1 

Eastport came here Tuesday to buy sal- that go by the board. j things have to be excused).

Historic Building
The old “bank" building, which for

CONNORS BROS. Ltd
BUCKS HARBOR

half a century stood alongside the bri.-k 
dwelling on the corner of Queen an«l 

the residence of.Frederic streets vnow 
Mrs. D. F. DeWolfe) was lately pur- 
cnased by Wm. McKinney, of Woodstock 
who moved it last week to a site on his 
lot opposite The Beacon office. It is Mr. 
McKinney's intention to turn it into a 

bungalow for himself. This

WANTED Visitor — "So your boy is In col- 
lee-e. Is he, Mr. Comtossle?"

Farmer — “I can’t say exactly. Hc'« 
In their football eleven, an' in their 
rowin' crew, an’ in their jimmyahy 
zeem, an' in their domytory. but 
whether he's ever in ttieir collège It 
more'n I kin find out By his letters."

Good Capable Girl 
For general Housework. 

Apply to

en.

Another notenety seeker lias a new 
theory for the loss of the Titanic, to shield ! 
thé all too obvious cause of the accident 
and draw attention away from the re
sponsible parties, viz., that the Gult 
Stream had shifted 30 or 40 miles. Next.-

summer
building was originally built by the late 
(."has. Wardlaw as a back. The Barrk of 
British North America had an office there 
for a number of years. Messrs G. D.

Mrs. T. R. Kent DIPPER HARBOR WEST.
“He says that his employers alwàvs 

regarded him as a valuable man."
“Yes, they offered a large reward 

for him when he left.”

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ramsey of St.John 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Donohue.

John Kane and John Murray made a 
business trip to St. John Tuesday.

Grimmer and T. T. Odell were among

Job Printing at
The average man

The Greetings Office.Advertise in Greetings. Advertise in Greetings!
і
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You're hair meeds
TRIMMIMG QUITE
»aoln. shall t
FIX. IT UP FORYOUf

HOW ABOUT A KASSA6B?
Your neck is pretty J 
-----------7-\Sore_j—^

f TWO DOLLARS' 
AMO ten 
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HOW MUCH 
IS MV CHECK?
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I Would 5U66EST THAT| 
You HAVE A CRUDE OIL- I 
TREATMENT FOR VouR. Ґ 
[ HAIR. IT МЄЕРД IT Ґ
IDO NOU WANT A SHAM Coo? 

IT WILL TAKE THE FINE 
CUPPINGS OUT.AHOSHOVLD 
BE DONE. RIGHT AFTER THE 

CUTTING f~
( WELiAN
allright; Ap
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MERRY MOMENTS

LORD S COVE vEngland’s Greatest Resort
Brighton is modern, if you like. Yet ! Mrs. M. C. Stewart returned home on

it has kept its historic note. George Thursday after a very pleasant visit with
IV's pavillion may now he let by the friends at Letete, Mascarene, Back Bay 
municipality for cheap banqueting par- and Bliss Is. 
ties, “beanfeasters” from the city, and 
Mrs. Fitzherbert's house may be occupied 
by the local branch the Young Men’s two weeks.
Christian Association: still the town wi’l 
send the most reluctant Pagination Decoration Day, where he will deliver an 
scurrying back along the years. Ghosts address in the opera house.

Mrs. Sargent Stuart called on Mrs. M. 
Stuart on Friday last.

Fred Lord visited his aunt Mrs. Chas. 
Stuart at Stuart Town on Sunday last.

Luther Stuart is visiting George Grey 
at Robinston Me.

Wesley Lambert still continues ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Waring of Calais 

spent Sunday with Mrs. K. Pendleton.
Andrew Stuart is confined to the house 

with a very lame knee. Dr. Gove of St. 
Andrews is in attendance.

Mrs. Calista Lord called on friends in 
Stuart Town last week.

Owii g to small pox at Clam Cove, the 
public school has been closed for the pastI

Rev. E. Davidson will go to Eastport

walk everywhere, but they are pleasant, 
gay ghosts thev are, as they were when 
George was successfully Prince of Wales 
Regent, and King, the "best company 
in England."

Brighton was originally, and, indeed, 
through many of its best yeais remained 
Brighthelmstone. It was a fishing idl
ing in a dip in the Downs, which toward 
the beginning of the eighteenth century 
began to be visited for the sea bathing. 
Brighthelmstone indeed made its first 
stride toward popularity when, about the 
middle of the century, there settled 
there a fashionable physician by the name 
of Russel, who bad made his reputation 
by advocacy of the merits of sea water, 
he not only advised its external use, but 
considered it “unwise to hurry into a 
course of bathing before the body is al
tered and sufficiently prepared by drink
ing seawater !" For delicate stomachs 
a mixture of sea water and milk was re 
commended as a “nob'c med cine." In 
spite, however, of such rigors the sea 
cure grew popular. Bathing machines 
were established on the front, and soon 
it '"as related with satisfaction that the 
attendants ‘ dipped’’ several hundreds of 
visitors a day. "Dipners, male and fe
male, prospered. Tile old books which 
it is so pleasant to read in Brighton 
abound in anecdotes of famous beach 
characters; "Old Smoaker" who dipped 
“Mr. Prince" as he called the Prince of 
Wales who was later George IV., and 
once dragged him out by the eat when 
the royal "dippee” was determined to 
swim in too high a sea; and Martha Guhn 
who, privileged to enter the pavilion 
kitchens, was once discovered there by 
the Prince pocketing a piece of butter, 
and held by that gentleman in convers
ation near the hot stove, with awkward 
results.-Har. Rhodes in Harper’s Mag
azine.

LEONARDVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cline made a short 

visit with friends here.
Wilfrid Welch made a business trip to 

St. Andrews on Friday last.
The Deer Island Canning Co., expect 

to begin work this week.
Capt. Johnson spent W’ednesdav at his 

home here, on his way to N. S.
L. J. Keffer, Evangelist, held services 

at the home of Winslow Richardson on 
Sunday last. Rev. E Davidson held 
service at Deacon Fred Doughty’s last 
Sunday.

Miss Bessie Johnson returned from 
Richardson on Wednesday where she has 
been visiting Mrs. Jennie Simpson.

Chas. A. Rogerson made a business 
trip to Eastport on Saturday.

Mrs. George Smith has been ill for 
the past week.

Miss Alberta Cline of Richardson is 
visiting friends here.

Arthur, little son @f Jas. G. Wilson, 
while at play with one of his playmates, 
got his forefinger cut off. Dr. Alex. 
Murray rendered medical aid.

Miss Violetta Simm of Westgore, N.S. 
is spending her vacation with Miss Elsie 
Richardson of this place.

Vaccination is the order of the day, 
everyone has sore arms.If dogs could talk they wouldn't make 

uch good friends.s

^paints;

Martin Senour 100 Pr.-Ct. Pure
In all Colors and for every Purpose 

House, Carriage, Boat and Floor!
Try a Tin and you will use no other. Guaranteed 

to Cover More Surface and Wear Longer 
Than any other Paint made!

We have Arriving this week!
1 Car Choice Ye Полу Corn 
1 „ Flour, Midlings and Oats

Direct From The Mills

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices. A
- V

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS 1

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
abseut Friends and Relatives.

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their F nil Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - a- 
liead of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

INVADED BY WOLVES OVER 66 YEARS' 
L EXPERIENCE

Hordes From Siberia Said to be En-' ’ 
tering Saskatchewan

Here Is what the London Chroni- 
|cle says: “The Invasion of Canada has 
at last come to pass; not, however, 
from the south, but from the north, 
land the attacking force is an army 
of wolves. This grim migration Is 
®o trappers’ tale, and Saskatchewan 
Js threatened with an Invasion of a 
particularly menacing nature. Sever
al years ago a terribly cold winter 
drove many thousands of the great 
grey wolves of the Siberian steppes 
iacross the frozen sea Into the warmer 
fcllme of northern Canada. Through 
the Canadian pine forests of the un

north they have steadily 
соває east, until the plain opened out 
jbefore them which terminates to the 
South in the rich prize wheat belt of 
jthe Saskatchewan valley. According 
to Mr. Wood, a Saskatchewan dele
gate who is In London organising a 
party of emigrants, hunger is driving : 
these terrible animals steadily toward 
the settlers. Terrible they are, in
deed, for While the lighter Canadian 
brown timber wolf only attacks a 
man.on provocation, and warns with 
a saving yelp before he leaps, his 
Siberian kinsman steals on his vlc- 
|tim without a sound, and Is an Infi
nitely fiercer and grimmer antagonist.
The Saskatchewan Government thinks 
■enough of the danger to have set prl- ■
<es of $100 and over on the heads of ! 
ithese unwelcome visitors, and wolf 
hunts are being organised In many 
places to secure the bounties."

■ HAVE. ПІАППЕ
Designs 

Copyrights Де.
Anyone sending a sketch and^deacrlgtlon may

sent free. Oldest ntrency for securing patents.
rat cuts taken through Munn * Co. receive 

tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
weekly. Largest cir- 
journal. Terms for 

Sold by

illustrated 
scientific 

year, postage prepaid.
A handsomely 1 
dilation of any 
Canada, $3.75 a 
all newsdealer!.

MUNN &Co.36,Breid”»’New York
Branch Office. 62à F St. Washington. D. C.

inhabited

ADVERTISE ґ

IN THE

“GREETINGS”

The war in Tripoli has almost dropped 
out ot sight. The moving picture men 
must have moved ovt.

I

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
We :tr<- Recoil ing every Day, Our Spring Stoek of

Ciirpets, .Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest
Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all new 
Stock. - We also carry a 
Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 
Sewing Machines, Pianos,

Organs, Wiiiuow shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for tlie Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

BUCHANAN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SAINT STEPHEÎST, 3ST. B.

An Elephant Got Vengeance. spring out into radiant cocksureness at a 
touch.

It is simply trimmed, of course. Should 
be; why spoil anything so accomodating?

It is merely adorned with a wing, a 
how, a satin rose, a velvet band ora fan- 
tasie.

It was invented two years ago in Paris, 
but did not take hold immediately.

Now women wonder how they ever 
dressed without them.

Carel Krieger, a celebrated elephant 
hunter, met with his death in the follow
ing manner: He had been an indefatig
able and fearless hunter; and, being also 
an excellent marksman, often ventuied 
into the most dangerous situations. One 
day. having, with a party, pursued an el
ephant which he had wounded, the irrit 
ated animal suddenlv turned round, and 
singling out from the rest the person by 
whom it had been wounded, seized him 
with its trunk, and. lifting its wretened 
victim in the air, dashed him with fear
ful force to the ground.

Ilis companions, struck with horror 
flf 1 precipitately from tlie scene, unable 
to turn their eyes to behold the rest of 
the tragedy. But, on the following day, j 
they returned to the spot where they col- j 
lected the few' bones that could be found | 
and buried them near tlie spring. The en 
raged animal had not only trampled the 

ly to pieces, but could not feel its ven
geance satisfied until it had pounded the 
flesh into tlie dust, so that nothing of the j 
unfortunate man remained except a lew 
of the larger bones.

Work For Mr. Hears!.
There is need for the utmost vigilance 

on the part of the officials of the Ontario 
Crown Lands Department-and of Mr. 
Hearst, the responsible Minister-to pre- 

I vent the middleman from coming be- 
tween the actual settlers in Northern On- 

i tario and the land that lures them into 
In an article on the 

types of colon-'st attracted to the north, 
Mr. Ben Hughes save:—“In the little 
settlement of Homey there lives a Ger- 
man-Canadian, Sigismund Freiburger. 
He built the log house and has lived in 
it, he has cleared the land around it and 
raised crops in it; yet on the books of 
the Ontario Government his

the uortlilan I.

«к

name can
not be found, and, legally, he has no 
right to either the clearing or the home. 
It is part of the burden of the settlers in 
Homer, this uncertainty of tenure of

-FT-T.
CA":

I.

land."
"S'*s- If colonization companies, or pulp- 

wood concessianaires, or veterans’ lands 
associations stand in the way of the 
granting of land in the North to the 
actual settler they should be swept 
aside. The men needed to make North
ern Ontario strong and prosperous 
Freiburger and his fellows whojfo out 
into the busli and hew homes out of it 
for themselves and their children. That 

y j some soft-handed speculator should pre- 
vent such men from getting title to their 

I і land is not to be tolera.ed.

! ing of no less than two million acres of 
the fertile belt in the norta to the Cana
dian Northern Railway was a huge blnn- 

! der. The evil effect of that should not 

. be increased bv multiplying the agencies 
j ! that stand between the settler and the 

title to his land.--Tor. Globe.

com#

“Knack”
"Knack” is not need- 1 
ed to make good cof- 4 
fee every time. Fol- >

) low the directions in 
each sealed tin of Red ^ 
Rose Coffee; and in ( 
six minutes the small 
crushed grains give 
you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of ^ * 
this choice coffee. ^ 
There is no dust, so I 

* Red Rose Coffee re- 4 
) quires no "settling.”
L No chaff, so no bitter 11 

taste. You will sure-

are

1

.

The grant-

;

-The person that stands on the street 
Corner looking around for something to 

, gossip about or to find fault with, can al
ways find wliat he is looking for. But 
what a life he lives. His soul shrivels and 
withers until it is shown in his manner 

) and looks. For such a person life has lost 
its savor. It becomes sour misanthropic, 
whining. He passes from bad to worse 
and sees no good in anybody. His taxes 
are always too high, no matter how low 
thev may be and he cusses liis neighbor 
because his neighbor is prosperous and 
enjoys life. I11 fact, he hates himself, is a 
menace to a town’s prosperity, a foe to 
God and no good to the devil. These per- 
sonf seem to be a necessary evil in every

>

ly like
Red Rose 

Coffee
22$

The Collapsible Hat.
Twist it.
Turn it.
Sit upon it.
Even stand on it.
Then pack it badly.
It will come back like a rubber ball.
It can be mailed instead of expressed.

Thev are a del.glitful jack-in-a-box and lown- They ought to be put out. Ex.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetings Office

L
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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